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Colorado emphasizes research BUDGET FOR EACH PROGRAM 
Residence Halls $25,000 

BY CHRISTOPHER Y ASIEJKO 
Managmg News Ediwr 

The recent statements conce rning th e 
university's progress in dea ling with binge 
drinking prompted The Review to examine three 
other colleges that received grants to reduce 
high-risk drinking from the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation in Fall 1996. This , the 
third part in a series of four, examines the 
University of Colorado at Boulder. 

dollars. 
And then , one night later, with authorities in 

full riot gear waiting for the bars to close, it 
happened again. 

Locally, the back-to-back clashes came to be 
known as the Riot s on University Hill. Two 
weeks ago, o n the one-year anniversary of the 
incidents. 40 officers patrolled the area. 
Another 180 office rs from surrounding counties 
were on standby. 
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BUDGET FOR EACH ACTIVITY 
The couches burned a little more than a year 

ago. Right there. in the middle of 13th Street on 
University Hill. just barely on the outskirts of 
the University of Colorado's main campus. 

Eight bars and many houses line that road, 
where last May 3. officers of the Denver Police 
Department and the National Guard lowered 
Plexiglas visors over their faces and proceeded 
to arrest 40 of the estimated I ,500 overnowing 
party-goers . 

School and community officials don't want 
to battle through the fallout of another riot. And 
if UC 's plans for the use of its Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation grant work , the program 
may reach its goal -to change the entire 
mindset of an a lcohol-guided campus. 

"Learning the Boulder Way ," UC ' s version 
of the privately funded research project. 
received $860,769 from the foundation in 
September 1996. The grant was the largest 
issued among the four univers ities that semester 
awarded the five-year program known 
universally as "A Matter of Degree." 

time. In a state known as home to the Coors 
Brewing Corp. - "Tap the Rockies," blares a 
popular ad campaign -coord inators of the 
program have focused much of their attention 
on reducing the advertisement of beer and other 
alcoholic beverages. 

Media 

Advertising 
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$30,000 

$20,000 

Twenty-six police officers were injured in 
the melee, which featured a steady torrent of 
flying beer bottles . Local businesses suffered 
damages that totaled hundreds of thou ands of 

"We want to remove [alcohol] as an issue 
that might become an edge or a sed ucement to 
attend an event,'' said Bob Maust , CU's director Source: "Learning the Boulder Wa}" THE REVIEW I A1idrew T. Guschl 

Administrators at UC ha ven't wasted any 

Laura Davies, a three-time winner of McDonald 's LPGA Championship held annually at the 
DuPont Country Club in Wilmi ngton, drives a shot during this year's competition. The 
tournament wiJIIast until Sunday. For a related story, see page A2. 

Newark atop DelDOT's list 
BY JESSICA KRUMERMAN 

Staff Reporter 

Newark is waiting to pursue its 
six-year plan to implement a $30 
million management system to speed 
traffi c by informing motorists of 
delays and installing an electronic 
red li ght enforcement system, said 
Gene D ona ld son, the Delaware 
Department of Transportation 's 
integrated transportation 
administrator. 

Both programs will be sponsored 
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by DeiDOT and the city to increase 
traffic enforcement at the 
intersection between South College 
Avenue and Christina Parkway. 

Integrated Transportation 
Management System is a digital 
signal sys tem that provides 
info rm ation about road cond itions 
and alte rnate routes for commuters. 
This information wi ll be avai lab le 
through World Wide Web si tes and 
through the travel adv isory se rvice 
which will also be accessible 
through cellular phones. 

Cars passing through the red light 
will be photographed and issued a 
warning. Warnings will be followed 
by a s ummons baseli on the 
information obtained by the camera 
apd verified in the review of each 
case. 

De tecto rs wi ll be pl aced in the 
pave ment a nd tied to the traffi c 
s ignal controller , identify ing the 
time , date, location and li cense plate 
of the violator. 

M ayor Harold F . Godwin sa id 
three locat io ns in the city, 
specifically the areas between South 
College Avenue and Chri s tina 

I 

Parkway. Elkton and Apple roads. 
and Elkton R oad and Amste l 
Avenue, are being considered as 
possible sites for cameras. but no 
one is certain. 

Resolving debates over whether 
to use digital or traditional film and 
finding an acceptable bid wiil 
finalize the project. 

There will be no policeme n 
needed to monitor the areas. It will 
all be run e lectronically and the fi lm 
wi II on ly need to be changed by 
Traffi c Lieutenant John Potts and 
ano ther officer. 

"There have been no satisfactory 
bids . The city has bid on it three 
times," Potts said. "It is an expensive 
system to develop , so it is being 
turned over to the state, and will not 
go into effect fairl y soon ." 

The use of cameras will lead to a 
" no-to lera nce po l icy" for traffic 
violators , City Manager Carl Luft 
said . 

De lDOT officials a re hoping the 
red-light system will improve safety 
for pedestrians , vehicles and 

see NEWARK page AIO 

see AT COLORADO page AS 

Lack of black police 
raises testing questions 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Stall Reporter 

For the second year in a row , 
no black app licant s have passed 
the Delaware State Police 
en trance exam. 

Tom McGonigle, deputy legal 
counsel to Gov. Thomas R . 
Carper. said 58 of 535 applicants 
to the fo rce were black. 

Th irty-t hree of the 58 scored 
too low to be considered for a job 
on the force , while the o ther 25 
voluntarily withdrew their 
application or failed background 
chec ks. 

According to a chart from 
Delaware 's Department of Public 
Safety breaking down th e number 
of recruits hired acco rdin g to race 
and gender, 38 app li cants we re 
hired by the Delaware State 

Police in April. Of those 
applicants . 33 were white males. 
o ne male was of Native American 
descent and four recruits were 
white females. 

Since 1990 , there have on ly 
been 18 black male police officers 
accepted into the state p olice 
force. One-hundred ninety-seven 
white males . 41 white women , 
three black females and II 
minorities. including Hi spanic s. 
Asians and American Indians , 
have also been hired . McGonigle 
said these numbers are le ss than 
the y would have liked. 

Rober-t Sch-aeff.:r, public 
education director for FairTest, a 
non-profit organization for fair 
and open test ing which is based in 
Cambridge , Mass., said most s tate 
police exams are sta nd ardized 

multiple-choice tests which do not 
relate to how policemen ac tually 
perform on the job. 

He said he does not 1 hink the 
standardized tests are fair and ' 
believes there are a host of 
reasons why blacks are not 
passing the state po lice exam. 

" A large reason for the lower 
sco res of African Americans on 
the te s ts is the poor education 
they have received dating all the 
way back to pre-school,'' he said. 

Instead of giving standardized 
tests, Schaeffer said he thinks 
testing over computers with a 
video tape. using figures and 
blocks and using assess ment 
centers wil l look more broadly at 
what the people taki ng the te st 

see POLICE page A4 

HorrOr turns to headlines 
Puglisi case picked up as tabloid sensation story 

BY MELISSA HANKINS the tragedy. 
Swjf Rt!porur 

Debra Puglisi probably never dreamed her face 
would one day be plastered all over The National 
Enq uirer. 

Yet both her picture a nd her recent tragedy are 
featured in the infamous tabl oid's latest lurid edition , 
sitt in g among the likes of such neighboring articles as 
" Baywat c h Bloodbath" and '·Cher: I Talk to Sonny 
Through A Psychic." 

" How can the Puglisi family get their lives back 
together when a ll this is ou t there'~" Carrier asked. 

'' Articles like this one cause everyone to relive the 
pain . It 's incredibly upsetting and the police 
shouldn't be talking to tabloid reporters." 

The Enquirer article quotes extensively from New 
Castle County Police Public Information Officer Joe 
Lavelle. 

Millions can now relive the terror of the Puglisi 's 
recent ordea l while standing in lin e at their local 
grocery s tore , soaking up as much fear as Enquirer 
reporter Philip Smith could muster. 

Lavelle said he feels Smith took great liberties 
with the quotes he included in his story. " What can 
you really expec t from the Enquirer tho ugh ?'' Lavelle 
asked. 

" I would like to refuse to speak to tabloid people, 
Smith began his article by describing Puglisi as a 

"victim of a merciless sicko who sneaked into her 
home , ; hot her husband 
dead , then kidnapped and 
sexually assaulted her 
repca1cdly. 

·s he's .an awesome woman 
-her \.\iiJ t.o ti'-'f' saved 
ltr.r life-r· 

Til&t'5 ho\1. an admiring police 
tha·t pn.1~s l>ehra Pugll.o;1- Ult: 
v-:r!~.m o( a mercilt'1i~ sidw whu 
s;neakL>d inl:.t her twn'"', -~ho( her 
r.u:sb11nd dt>~d. then kidnappt"d 

sec PUGLISI page AH) 

"Fo r four horrifying 
days," Smith wrote. "c rack
na;:ed Donald Flagg 
impr iso ned 46-ycar-o ld 
Debra , hog-tied her like an 
anima l and even read her 
newspaper accounts of her 
husband's grisly murder." 

her and $e$'.Jal:s aMa~ll - .'I'J'!~ ........ ~~P..P-'!;;r.~~~"'"""~\111..-: td her repeatedly. 

Smith contin ued to 
illustra te every aspect of the 
cri me with what Fa th er 
Michael Carrier , the priest 
who celebrated Anthony 
Puglisi 's funeral , ca ll ed a 
s ickening and in se n si ti ve 
spm . 

Car ri er said he was 
personally disgusted a nd 
saddened with the Enqui rer's 
explici t accou nt. 

" Some people live to read 
these artic les," he said. 
" unfortunately it gives so me 
of these individuals ideas as 
t o wha t c rim es the y can 
commi t themselves. 

' ·Perha ps Fl agg read the 
sa m e t ype of thing 
e lsew he re. W e will nev er 
know, but this kind of deta il 
ca n s park the mind of th e 
sic k and mentally de ranged." 

H e sa id that w hil e the 
majority of the press has left 
the fami ly alone to begi n the 
hea ling process, publications 
lik e The Nationa l Enquirer 
co ntinue to se nsati o nalize 

I 

a:'d~~~~~nlC~~~ .;i~ 
l::tlJII>,Ur'~d IG-yt.!oir-Gl::t 'De 
bta hcg ~t~ hr·r !lkiC' a~ an
u~al 41.r.tl tVe:\ reiid her 
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say tvps. 
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:Tournament brings attention, cash to Del. 
';II . 

2,500 volunteers and 65 committees 
Jzelped prepare for the LPGA event 
-, BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 

Staff Rtq>nrter 

'~ Local golf fans and area 
businesses are excited about the 

:>.Ladies Professional Golfers 
!)"•Association McDonald 's 

Championship, which began the 
'first round of play Thursday at the 

':.QuPont Country Club in 
~Wilmington. 

To prepare for the popular 
"tournamen t, 2,500 volunteers and 

65 committees were established to 
:post signs and construct bleachers, 
1:sai d Jackie Gabrysh , tournament 
~pokeswoman . 

> The LPGA is expecting 100,000 
spectators , Gabrysh said, noting that 

:-All the local hotels are fu ll. 
:~ She sa id the tournament creates 
-~evenue for the state and the Ronald 
' M cDonald House chariti es. 

" In th e past 17 years, we have 
·.-raised $27 million for the Ronald 

Mc Donald House Charities," she 
sa id. 

Steve Brow n a t Nevada Bob's 
;.;Golf Shop in Wilmington sa id 

business has picked up considerably 
~ as a result of the to urnament 's 

draw. 
Wilmington hotel s a re booked 

and golf fans are flooding into the 
store, buying mos t of hi s inventory, 
he sa id. 

"They want exactl y what the pros 
use - the putters and balls . With 
all the rain. we've been cleaned out 
of rain gear ," ' he said. "Business is 
[go ing] well." 

"We are a little different than 
other stores ," he said. " We are a 
custom-fit shop , so th ose trends 
don't really affect us." 

Karen Dryden , w ho coordinates 
LPGA events at Hotel duPont , said 
the rain affected bus in ess o n 
Monday and Tuesday because the 
Pro-Am was canceled. 

Most of the hotel's guests were 
businessmen whose companies sent 
them to play in the Pro-Am , she 
said. 

" All the big companies aro und 
here and Philadelphia buy spots to 
play in the tournament," Dryden 
said, adding that the companies 
send their big clients as a sort of 
thank you for their business. 

Hote l duPont booked the 
majority of their guest rooms for the 
first three days of play , Dryden 
said, and players also stayed at the 
Sheraton and Brandywine Suites . 

The LPGA has been playing in 
Wilmington for 12 years, she said, 
and always draws thousands of 
spectators. 

"The community is ce rtainly 
honored by the wonderful 
opportunity to help our local Ronald 
McDonald House ," she said, adding 
that the reason companies are so 
generous is because they know what 
a good cause they are supporting. 

A.J. DiGennaro , ca ptai n of the 
university golf team , said he is not 
planning to watch either tournament 
but thinks it would be more 
benP.fici at to watch the PGA. 

On the other hand, Gerry Ingram. 
,P f Gigi G o lf Empori um 111 

'Wilmington. sa id business remain s 
's teady .;'t hi s store and that has not 
~-noticed an increase in sales. 

" Guys on the team are more 
int e res ted in the regular PGA 
because it s pl ayers are closer to our 
age ,'' he sai d. " Most g uys on the 
team follow the PGA ." 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Dottie Pepper lines up a putt Thursday during the LPGA McDonald's Championship. 
Local merchants and golf fans have both benefitted from the visit. 

·, Ethics board denies 
Godwin retrial 
Members cite a lack of new evidence 

BY DOUG O'DONNELL 
Swff Reporter 

The Newark Boa rd of Ethics denied a 
req uest to re-open a compl ai nt agai nst Mayor 
Haro ld F. Godw in Tuesday afternoo n. The 
complamt 'fas ociginall y fi led last June. · 

The three board member~ - Frank Forster, 
, ' Doroitiy"~oss' aniJ 'Raymond Peters - who 

presided over the brief meetin g were all in 
agreement that there was no reason to re-open 
the case. 

Peters said: "There is no startling new 
evide nce here. I don't see what wo uld be 
accomplished.'' 

opinion and did not constitute a " basis for 
action ." 

Although the board claims there would be 
nothing to gain by admitting new evidence , 
Tarrant said she had conclusive evidence and 
witnes ses which she was nev er given the 
opportunity to utilize . 

"I've been denied due process," Tarrant said. 
Turner expressed a similar sentiment: "It 

makes me sick. They had additional evidence 
that the board had never seen . 

"She did not receive a good hearing the first 
time , and she sti ll has not had a chance to 

present evidence." 
The co mplaint, whic h 

invo lves an a n empt by 
Godw in to block the 
no min ation of political 
sc ience profe sor Leslie 
Golds tein to the board , was 
filed by Shirley T ar rant. 
Tarrant c laimed a mem o 
ci rculated by Godwin about 
Golds tein 's political 

"There is no 
startling new 

evidence here. I 
don't see what 

would be 
accomplished." 

Part of Tarrant' s 
evidence includes a transcript 
of an executive session 
meeting in which 
Councilman Gerald J. Grant 
Jr. told Godwin: "Yo u 
remember this damn thing 
perfectly clear. Don't try to 
fight it. I hope this doesn't 
come back to council." 

affi li a ti o ns was an unfair - Raymo11dPeters, Tarrant said she was not 
aware she could subpoena 
witnesses at the time the 

board originally heard evidence on the 
complaint. 

h Newark Board of Ethics member 
attempt to keep her off t e -------------
board. 

Former councilwoman Nancy Turner said 
she feels it was "a poor excuse for a meeting," 
and said Tarrant "still has not had a chance to 
present her evidence." 

"They asked me how many witnesses I had. 

According to Tarrant. thi s evidence invo lves 
, .. , proo f that Godwi n recalled a 19 81 lawsuit 
~· , Goldstein success fully brought against him. 
•, The lawsuit involved damage to Goldstein 's car 

I was stunned ," she said. "I didn ' t know I was 
allowed. They said, 'We assumed you kneww 

Turner added: "S he could 've brought in 
other things, but Forster said we didn't need it. 
He told me the same thing when he called me at 
home before the first meeting last June and 
mentioned that Godwin was pegged for mayor 
and said 'Wouldn ' t this look bad."" 

whil e being serviced at Godwin's se rvice 
station . Godwin told the ethics board he had 

, , , forgotten about the lawsuit and had no personal 

;. 

grudge against Gold tein . 
Pri or to Golds tein 's appointment to the 

. e thi cs board. Godwin ci rculated a memo 
sugge sting that board members must be 
politically neutral and Goldstein, because of her 
political affiliations , did not qualify . 

At the meeting . Ross said the memo " was 
not discriminat ory,'' and added " there was 
nothing secretive about the memo." 

Godwin said the memo merely expressed his 

Turner said she feels Tarrant was "rai lroaded 
from the beg inning, " and the hearing was 
meant to "sweep this under the rug. 

"The y said at the meeting that it didn ' t 
matter whether [Godw in ] did or did not 
remember," Turner said. 

"It matters a lot whether someone in elected 
office tells the truth ," she said . "If you want 
justice in Newark , you'll have to go someplace 
e lse to get it." 

• • lk=. ============================:!~ 

Castle, Biden 
visit White Clay 
Congressmen announce efforts to 
give the river national protection 

BY ALYSSA SANDERS 
Staff Repo ner 

Many Newark resident s 
consider White Clay Creek a 
sce ni c river, but soo n the nation 
will as wel l , loc a l politician s 
announced Monday morning. 

S eeki ng s helter from the 
pouring rain , o ffici als met in the 
park' s pavilion to discu ss the final 
stage s of a plan which will bring 
federal protection to the river. 

Classification by the National 
Park Service would categorize the 
cree k as the first National Wild 
and Scenic Ri ve r in Delaware , 
said Sen . Joseph R . Biden Jr. , D
Del. The state has been working 
on getting federal protection for 
the park for 25 years. 

White Clay Creek and its 
watershed are environmentally 
rich and diverse areas that cover 
108 square miles through 
Delaware and Pennsylvania. They 
house several species of 
endangered animals , reptil es and 
plants , like the Muhlenberg turtle, 
the leather flower , the tawny 
ironweed and elephant's foot. 

Biden said he was excited about 
the plan . " Federal protection of 
White Clay Creek and its 
tributaries will provide many 
benefits to the people of 
Delaware," he said. 

" It will bring national attention 
to the unique cu ltural , natural and 
recreationa l va lues of the peop le 
of the area." 

Biden also noted the monetary 
advantages of s uch a 
class ificat ion. 

This project is a federal, s tate 
and local partnership. There are 13 
municipalities in Pennsylvania , 
a long with New Castle County , 
that mu st re view the federal plan 
that wi l l protect the park and 

approve it within 60 days . 
Once it is approved , Biden said , 

he will introdu ce the plan into 
Congress to seek federal 
designation for White C lay Creek 
and its tributaries as a National 

BID EN 

the press conference. 

Wild and 
Scenic 
River 

The bi
partisan 
concern for 
the park 
was evident 
in Rep . 
Michael N. 
Castle 's, R
D e I . , 
presence at 

" Our goals in protecting valleys 
such as this a re to improve the 
water quantity and quality , 
protecting nati ve plants and 
animals, enhancing outdoor 
recreation , encouraging education, 
conserving open space, 
woodlands , wetlands and 
geo logical features, " he said . 

Since White Clay Creek has the 
natural , cultural and recreational 
reso urces deemed characteristic of 
a National Wild and Scenic River. 
Castle said he sees no reason for 
hesi tat ion in in c luding the river in 
the program . 

" Since 196 8, ove r 150 rivers 
throughout our nation have been 
made part of the ational Wild 
and Scenic Rivers System, " he 
said , "from the Missouri River to 
th e northern rivers in Maine. 

"These scenic a nd recreational 
rivers ha ve really defined our 
co untry and ourselves," he said , 
" and now we have the chance to 
make our own White Clay Creek 
become part of America 's free 
growing treasures ." 

STUDENTS SENTENCED FOR SPIKING 
TEACHERS' DRINKS 

PEORIA Ill. - Three Illino is girls are out of 
jail after s'piking their teachers ' drink s with 
laxatives. 

The 12-year-olds pleaded guilty yesterday to 
aggravated battery in court but they still ~ace 90 
days of home detention and two years probauon. 

The prank sent three middle school teachers and 
a student instructor to the hospital last month. All 
were treated and released. 

Prosec utors said if the girls had been convicted 
in a trial , they could have been held in juvenile 
detention until they turn 18. 

The se ntence a lso inc luded six months of 
counseling and letters of apologies to the victims . 

HOTEL GOOFS ON FLAG MISHAP 
CLEVELAND - You do not see many Iraqi 

flags flying these days in the Uni ted States. 
So when one was raised here Wednesday, it was 

quick to get noticed. The Iraqi banner flu_nered over 
the Omni Hotel , which caters to foreign guest s 
being treated at the adjacent clinic. 

In this case, the hotel thought that it had hoisted 
the flag of Syria. 

As it happens , both flags have horiwntal bars of 
red , white and black, but Syria's has two green stars 
and Iraq's has three. 

The Omni has not flown the Iraqi flag since the 
Gulf War, so a Gulf War veteran quickly spotted it 
and complained. With that, the flag came down. 

U.S. PLEADS WITH PAKISTAN ON TESTING 
Paki stan reportedly is preparing for an 

underground nuclear test. The New York Times 
quoted U.S . officia ls who saict Paki~tan's nuclear 
tests cou ld take place as early as Sunday. 

A senior Clinton adm ini strat ion official said he 
suspects the Pakistanis do have the capability to test 
a nuclear device that early . 

The United States is pleading to Pakistan to 
show restraint and to refrain from answering India' 
nuclear test thi s week with its own. 

President Bill Clinton has called on Paki stan to 
resist the temptation. Other U.S . policy-maker> 
have said Paki stan would be subject to the same 
scorn and sanctions as neighboring India. 

POLICE CHIEF NIXES ALCOHOL AT 
SUMMER FESTIVALS 

DELPHOS, Ohio - Some folks in thi s 
northwestern town are not happy about a decision 
by the new police chief. 

Chief David Wagner has dec ided that alcohol 
will no longer be sold at summer festivals here. 
Beside being immoral , he said, it is illegal and 
could get the city sued. 

Wagner, who has been chief for a month , said he 
will not sign off on any requests for temporary 
liquor permits for organizations holding festivals. 

The local Jaycees and chamber of commerce 
both sponsor festi vats every year where beer is sold 
- with much of the money rai sed funding local 
improvements. 

But Wagner said he will not change his mind , 
and the town 's mayor said he will go a long with 
whatever the chief decides. 

800-POUND WOMAN GOES TO HOSPITAL 
JACKSONVILLE , Fla . - An 800- pound 

woman was hospitalized after workers had to take 
apart her house to get her ou t. 

Diane Louck had not been out of bed in fiv e 
years. But Tuesday, her bedsores became more than 
she could stand. 

Louck is now at a hospital here. Firefighters had 
to cut a 9-by-5-foot hole in the wall of her bedroom . 

A flatbed tow truck was driven around the back 
and used to remove her on her mattress . Louck was 
then put in an ambulance and taken to the hospital. 

Family members said Louck had weighed nearly 
300 pounds in high school. But he r weigh t 
skyrocketed after her husband walked out on he r 
and her son I 0 years ago. 

WOMAN CHARGED WITH SELLIN G 
DAUGHTER 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A Florida woman was 
charged with selling her 2-year-old daughter to a 
couple for $10. 

Police in Bellview said they got a call from 
Diana Sparks , who called to get a background 
check on the couple after the alleged sa le . They said 
she apparently had second thoughts. 

Sparks faces charges of selling her child and 
resisting arrest. Po lice said she gave them the 
names of the couple who had her daughter, who 
was put in state custody Tuesday night. 

The unnamed couple, w ho denied payin g 
anything for the girl, told police they wanted to 

adopt a baby and heard that Sparks had one. They 
said Sparks offered to let them keep the child "for a 
trial run." 

-compiled from AP wire reports by Brian 
Callaway, Michael D. Bullard and Eric J .S. 
Townsend 
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Police Reports 
,. , "Apollo 13" fans can see one of the 
; fncn responsible for the creation of the 

."· tunar module, Thomas J. Kelley, the 
retired president of the Grumman 
,{;orporation Space Station Integration 

itbivision , give a speech, "Mission to 
· Ule Moon: The History and 

Technology of Project Apollo." The 
_speech is this morning at I 0:30 in the 
,'.\abby of the Composite Center. 
; ,,·, Shakespeare admirers can see E
" :52's unusual adaptation of ''Henry V" 

tonight and tomorrow night at 8 in 
·.Bacchus Theatre , Perkins Student 

:l .Center. 
: •.; ''Music in our Bones," a look at the 
.-history of African-American music, 

will be presented tonight by Mood 
'Swingz Productions at 7 in Mitchell 

· Hall. Tickets for students are only $5. 
"For more information, call 837-1723. 

.•: Saturday , anyone who likes Mr. 
; Miyagi should go see the Martial Arts 
Delaware State Tournament, 

I 
t 

Chintokan Karate. It 's in the front 
gym, Carpenter Sports Building, at 10 
a.m. 

Saturday night , there is a Travis 
Tritt concert at 8. It's in the Acierno 
Arena, Bob Carpenter Center. Tickets 
are $27.50. For ticket information, call 
UDI-HENS. 

During the day, go check out Ray 
Fair, which starts at noon. The event, 
held in the Ray Street parking lots, will 
feature food, games and music, so go 
enjoy the good weather. 

On Sunday night, people looking to 
laugh can see an Improv Comedy 
program by the Rubber Chickens, a 
student theater group, at the Trabant 
Theatre at 7. 

Monday night there will be an 
American Music Recital by Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. It 's in the Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. duPont building, 
at 8. 

-compiled by liz Johnson 

WOMAN RECEIVES HARASSIN G 
PHONE CALL 

A 25-year-o ld fema le contacted Newark 
Police Monday when an unknown male 
called her home, propositioning her for oral 
sex and vario us o ther sex ual acts, Newark 
Po lice sa id . 

She told police she did not recognize the 
vo ice when she answered the phone, so she 
hung up on the person. 

Using the return call function on the 
phone, she tried to locate the person but had 
no luck, police said. 

Police sti ll have no leads in this case 
which is still under investigation. 

FLAMING GARBAGE 
An unknown suspect set a trash Dumpster 

on fire in the rear of the Kmart department 

store in the Col lege Square Shopping Plaza 
o n Tuesday at approximate ly 6:40 p.m., 
police said. 

The police still have no leads , but the fire 
marshall was notified. The damages totaled 
$55 . 

GET OFF THE BUS! 
A 27-year-old female bus driver susta ined 

bruises to her chest after a co-worker 
attempted to push her off of a parked school 
bus Monday night, po lice said. 

T he suspect , a black male , 35 , got in to a 
dispute with the bus driver a nd then 
attempted to push her off the bus which was 
parked in the Wyoming Road parking lot. 

The two involved were both emp loyees of 
the Christina School District. 

According to police , the victim is not 

interested in pressing charges. 

GIVE ME BACK MY TOOLS 
Sometime between 3:30 p .m. Tuesday 

night and 7 a . m . Wednesd ay morning , 
thieves broke into the Old Farm and Home 
Site, a fenced-in constru cti on site located at 
123 E. Main St. , and stole $1 ,856 worth of 
co_ns truction tools and machinery , police 
said. 

No suspects have been identified at this 
time, but police are still investigating the 
case. If found, the perpetrato r will be 
charged with third-degree burglary . 

The site, which is under construction and 
is owned by Common Wealth Management , 
IS adjacent to the Stone Balloon . 

- compiled by April Capochino 
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Student set to clean up campus 
BY APRIL CAPOCHI 0 

Swff Reporter 

Sophomore Becky Crooker 
knows everyone. 

She sits in the dining ha ll and few 
people walk past her without saying 
hello. When s h e s tro lls across 
campus, her red c url s and high 
energy make her hard to mi ss. 

With her ambit ious goal to get to 
know even more s tud e nt s on 
campus, the 20-year-old newly re
elec ted Student Enviro nm e nt al 
Action Coalition president has set 
herself up for a successful Fa ll 
Semester. 

As an environmental science 
maj or, she became involved in 
SEAC whe n s he met former 
president L aura White at Ho nors 
Day last spring. 

Crooker immediately became 
interested in the enviro nme ntally 
f riendl y group on ca mpu s which 
hosts events to get stude nts more 
involved with ecological concerns. 

energy about wanting to get projects 
done , and wanting th em to be fun 
for pe o ple ," s he sa id. " I tr y to 
organ ize everything the best that I 
ca n to give eve rybody that is 

EXT 
YEAR'S 
"\ I / 

....... 

interested 111 
helping o ut 
some type of 
structure ." 

N e x 
se mester, 
Crooker sai d 
s he ho pes to 
have the 
members of 
SEAC work o n 
the Arrival 
Survival team to 
recycle 
cardboard left 
over from 
move-i n day. 

Another one 
of her goals is to 
spark group 

part1c1pation in many university 
functions. in c luding New Student 
Orientati o n, where SEAC will be 
performing a s kit about 
environmental awareness. 

make s tude nts mo re awa re o f o ur 
environment." 

Croo ker is currently trying to 
form an envi ron me nt a l co ncerns 
committee a mong faculty , staff and 
s tud e nt s t o di scuss issues, like 
recycling , that deal with Delaware's 
env ironment. 

"The more I fo und o ut about 
Delaware , the more I realized it 
needs help . The recycling rate is 2 to 
5 percent - tha t ' s way below the 
national average of 26 percent." 

When she spoke of environmental 
iss ues , Crooker's pa ss ion fo r her 
cause erupted . 

" I don't think people realize that 
we only have 17 years of landfi lis 
left and then that's it, it ' s gone. " 

A Dean 's List scholar, Crooker 
has had to wo rk harder than most to 
achieve in school and o th e r 
activities. 

When s he was a se nior in high 
sc hoo l , Crooker , a native 
Pennsyl vanian, received a traumatic 
brain inj ury due to a ho rse-riding 
acciden t. 

school ," she said. 
During her two-week stay in the 

hospita l, Crooker filled o ut college 
applications and typed her 
scholarship forms because she didn ' t 
want to fall behind in her work. 

The injuries Crooker sustained in 
her accident prevented her from 
riding again . 

" It was hard because most of the 
years of my life were put i nt o 
riding ," she said , "a nd all of a 
sudden I couldn ' t do it anymore . 

"Getti ng involved in SEAC was a 
way for me to replace riding ." 

Because of her traumatic injury , 
doctors did not expect her to go to 
co llege. 

Yet Crooker did not let what they 
said stop her. 

Crooker is also in vo lved in the 
Outing Club and the We sley 
Foundation, a Methodi st group. She 
a lso enjoys taking aerobic classes 
and riding her mountain bike. 

''I'm probably the only person on 
campus who rides around in a bike 
helmet," she said. "But , oh well. " 
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• Sophomore Becky Crooker, president of Student Environmental 
' Action Coalition, hopes to expand that group's influence. 

SEAC has over 200 members , 
Crooker said. but the core of the 
g roup is the 10-member executive 
board, which does most of the work. 
This semester, she was co-president 
of the group. 

'· We ha ve th e sa me kind of 

" My overall goal is to ge t more 
feedback from o ur members," s he 
said . " I have to do the best I can to 

She said s he fell off her horse 
during a jumping lesson . The helmet 
she wore could not save her fro m a 
I 0-day coma. 

'· I wa s lu cky to finish high 

She said she believes everything 
is connected in the ci rcle of life and 
everything is sacred. 

"You have to notice , realize and 
appreciate everything in life." 

" 

•• 
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Memorial parade set for Sun. 
Celebration will honor female veterans 

CSX safety measures 
to reach council table 

BY KRISTE POILLO 
Stajj Reporra 

Memorial Day celebrat io ns are 
beginning early in Newark. with 
the city conducting a n a nnu a l 
commemorative parad e t o 
recognize and honor female World 
W ar II veterans on Sunday. 

The procession will begin at 
12 :30 on campus and continue 
through the downtown area. Thirty 
female vete rans , a lo ng with four 
bands and an array of armed forces 
drill teams . will gather fro m aero s 
Delaware and Penn sy lvania to 
march . 

The veterans partic ipating in the 
parade are thrilled that this year's 
parade will finally extend honor to 
the women of war. 

" It 's hi gh time wome n of a ll 
ages be honored ," said Nickey 
D 'orazio. who was a member of 
the Women 's Auxiliary Serv ice 
Pilots from 1943 to 1945 . 

"We wereri '•( '.offi'c1 'ally 
rec ognized until , 197? for q ur 
services, and it feels good to be 
recognized," she said. "It has been 
a long tim e com in g , a nd I feel 
honored :· 

Loreua Clark, a veteran of the 
Women's Army Corps , agreed. 

" I fee I honored to have been 
asked , and I , too , fee l it's abo ut 
tim e," she said. "I ' m looking 
forward to a day of fun and honor." 

The organizer, Linda Burn , is 
expecting masses o f cit izens to 
attend the event. 

" We are hoping for 2,000 to 
3 ,000 people in Newark fo r thi s 

import a nt occas io n.'· she sa id . "I 
hope all who know abo ut it will 
attend. and for those who don ·1. go 
north . go south . go anywhere but 
Newark because it's goi ng to be 
mobbed." 

G ov. Thomas R . Carper w ill 
kick off the parade on th e 
university Mall wit h a military 
memorial ceremony conducted by 
Capt. J ohn Ca s per of the U.S. 
Navy. 

"It's high 
time women 
of all ages be 

honored." 
-Nickey D'orazio, a veteran of the 

Women's Auxilary Service Pilots 

J 

This event will begin wi th 
review the troops, where Carper 
will inspect the university's Army 
ROTC and comme nt o n the 
appeara nce an d dres s of eac h 
member of the troop. 

Immediately after this 
procedure , the highl y acclaimed 
N avy drill team representing 
Washingto n, D .C. , will present a 
much -anticipated drill 
demonstration . 

"They are amazing." Burns said. 
" They don ' t just marc h ; they 
perform daring st unt s suc h as 

throwing ba)oneted rifl es over 
their heads and then catc hing them . 
lt" s truly amazing to watch:· 

Following th is presemation. the 
parade will march down South 
College Avenue to Main Street 
where they wi ll comi nue until they 
reach the Academy building. 
located directly next to the Sto ne 
Ball oon. 

It is he re th e c it y memorial 
portion of the parade wi ll be 
ce leb rat ed w hen Cmdr. Robe rt 
Schaeffer. U.S. Navy (Ret. ), will 
pre se nt tw o co mm e morati ve 
wreaths in honor o f the vete rans 
and their service. 

From here, the procession will 
move down Main Street, continue 
along South Chapel Street and then 
turn o nto Delaware Avenue, 
reaching the end of the parade 
circuit. 

Th ose p art1c 1p a ting in the 
parade include the Newark , 
Christiana and Glasgow High 
School bands from Delaware and 
the Avon Grove High School band 
of Pennsylvania. 

At 12:30 , the c lo s in g of 
Delaware Avenue w i II mark the 
beginning of th e parade. S outh 
College Ave nue at Park Place will 
c lose at I p .m ., and Main Street 
will c lose at 2 p.m. with the sound 
of the fire alarm. 

The festivities will offi ciall y end 
at 3:30 p.m., but those interested in 
watching the trophy ceremony after 
the parade are welcomed to join at 
the YFW post #475. located at I 00 
Veterans Drive o ff Elkton Road. 

BY LIZ JOHNSO I 

Studtml Aftmn Edttor 

New safety measures at rai !road 
crossings in Newark might be the end 
result of a proposal introduced at the 
City Counci l meeting Monday night. 

This proposa l be twee n the CSX 
Corp .. the university. the Newark 
Methodis t Cemetery and the ci ty o f 
Newark wi II ca use many safe ty 
improvements to be made around the 
railroad tracks, planning director Roy 
Lopata said. 

Lopata sa id the changes to be 
implemented in the proposa l co me 

from the United States Surface 
Transportation Board's environmental 
impact statement , which requires CSX 
to address safety concerns with the 
loca l community . The board studied 
the safety situation in ewark and then 
passed their requirements on to CSX . 

The propo sed safe ty meas ures 
include installing no trespassing signs 
at cross in gs, the upgrading of the 
crossi ng warn ing de vices o n North 
College A venue and the creation of a 
joint safety awareness program with 
CSX and the university, he said . 

Lopata said the signals at North 
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Newark council members may vote Monday on new measures 
designed to increase train saftey in the city. 

Co llege Avenue are parti cularly 
important to the university becau e of 
the amount of students who cross there. 

The new safety measu res will al o 
include the fo m1ation of an emergency 
safety plan in case an accident occurs, 
he said . This responsibility will be 
shared by CSX, Newark Police and 
University Police. 

" We ' ve had no fatalities,'' Lopata 
said, "but the train comes along at a 
preny good clip there." 

The proposal was tabled by council 
until the nex t meeting on May 26 
because of co ncern s about o ne 
particular part of the plan - th e 
construction of a concre te wall on 
Newark Methodist Cemetery property 
to replace the fence which blocks the 
tracks from pedestrians. 

Councilman Gerald Grant said he 
was worried the wall would be 
imposing, especially for visitors to the 
cemetery . 

"''m really talking about aesthetics," 
Grant said. "Because [the wall] would 
be a monstrosity." 

Lopata said the wall was one of the 
most important points of the proposal 
for CSX to address. He added the plan 
for the wall was to let ivy grow over it, 
so, in time , it would beco me les s 
noticeable. 

Grant said he wanted to table the 
motion until the next meeting so he 
could talk with people in hi s district 
about their reactions to the wall. 

"The public's knowledge of this is 
not complete," he said. 

If the proposal passes through City 
Council , CSX will stan to implemem 
the changes immediately. 

:Lawyer, Widener professor debate Fahey award given 

:Affirmative Action hiring policies t~YE~~~:rk ~~~~~ c~, 
BY KRISTEN POILLON 

Swtj Reporter 

Using th e law t o mandate minority 
employment was th e controve rs ia l to pi c of a 
debate Wednesday at the Traba nt University 
Center. 

Widener Uni ve rs ity law pro fessor Erin Daly 
and Wilming ton lawyer Steven Jenkins debated 

: whe ther affirmative ac ti on is a legiti mate way of 
, so lving racial disparities in the workplace . 

Dal y. who ag rees with affirmative action , 
- said there is no reaso n for mino riti es to be 

treated differently from whites. However , she 
said. it does happen. and that is why affirmati ve 
action is so important. 

" It is easy to say that law has dismissed 
segregatio n; therefo re, it' s gone," she said. " But 

- unfo rtunatel y , it's not that easy. If we were 
living in a perfect world, things wo uld work out 
that way, but we are not. " 

The only way to eliminate private prej udice, 
she said, is to initiate laws that guarantee fair 
pri v ilege and an equal chance at success for 
everyone , despite their skin co lor. . , 

" It is nice to say that there 1s equality , Daly 
said, "but tell that to a black man who hails a 
cab and is passed by at each attempt. 

" He knows that the reason why this happened 
is because of hi s skin color , and there's not a 
thing he can do about it." 

This is the same reason blacks are denied 
jobs, she said, adding that affirmative action 
changes this pattern by g1vmg power and a fa1r 
c hance in a frequently unbalanced world . 

Defending the o the r side of the arg~ment , 
J enkins , sa id he · opposed the practJce of 

affirmative action . . 
" I agree we s hould be concer~.ed With 

. d .. d al rl'ghts and not group nghts , he sa1d . 10 lVI U . . . 
"When we generalize about a ll mmontles, we 

k . · t a g roup issue and we c reate an are rna mg 1 , 
equal amount of problems for them . . 

Jenkins cited his own personal expenences as 
I O f how the law will not a lways f1x 

examp es · f a 
social problems , espec ially the o ppressiOn ° 
large minority group. 

··when affirmative action is put into play , it 
causes peop le to think whe ther the y got where 
they are because they reall y earned it , o r wa it 
becau se of thei r ethnic background,'' he said . 

" It cause s people to que s tion their ow n 
abi lities, and that is the real problem." 

Jenki ns ci ted the example o f a stude nt named 
Steven Carter who a pplied to Harvard Law 
School and was rejected. 

Soon after rece iving hi s letter of rejection. he 
received a ca ll from admi ssio ns that exp lained 
they made a mi stake and th ey would acce pt him , 
because they didn ' t realize th at he was black. 

A cco rdin g to 
Jenkins, this is the 
pro blem with these 
po licies put into 
play b y the 
government. They 
take away an able 
and intelligent 
individual 's self-
worth for the sake 
of genera lized 
group rights. 

"For those who 
believe in 
affirmative action," 
he sai d , "yo u are 
ignoring the past. It 
is dangerous to give 
the government that 
much con trol over 
our live s and 
decisions . 

" There w ill 
always be private 
discrimination , but 
di scrimination 
occurs among those 
who make the laws 
a lso. The difference 
is that the 

but the individual has no one ... 
At the co nclu sion of the debate , a vote was 

taken for the spectators to ex press their opi ni o ns 
o n affirmati ve acti on . 

Twent y o f the 23 audience members vo ted 
agai nst the poli cy. 

Sopho more Jenn i Kauppi had mixed feelings 
on affirmative action law;. 

" I feel both s ides had good argumen ts but I 
do agree th a t there a re times when the law 
shouldn ' t int erfere ... she sa id . "That's j ust o ne 
person' s opini o n, but 1 guess personal opini o n is 
what thi s debate all comes down to.· · 

government has 
armies and the 
police to back them, 
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Widener University law professor Erin Daly debates Wilmington 
lawyer Steve Jenkins on Affirmative Action. 
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Staff Repm1a 

The 1998 Anne Marie Fahey 
Mentoring Award was presented to 
Newark resident Mary O'Donnell at a 
di nner hos ted by th e C reative 
Mentoring Program. 

O'Donne ll , a mother of two, was 
the recipient of the award on April 30, 
following her efforts to establish a 
mentoring program at Pleasantville 
Elementary School and for serving as a 
mentor there for the past two years. 

Me nto rs lik e O ' Do nn e ll vis it 
schools once a week to help students 
with their schoolwork and to serve as 
peer counselors. 

To be nominated, two criteria must 
be met by the nominee. The applicant 
must use an exemplary practice with 
his or her students and must go above 
and beyond his or her duty to promote 
the mentoring program . 

O ' Donnell fulfilled the criteria by 
helping to expand the mentoring 
program to Pleasant vi lie and by 
visiting her student twice per week 
rather than the o ne visit required of 
mentors. 

"It ' s a shame in today's world that 
we need a program," she said . "But it ' s 
good for children to have one." 

O' Donnell said certain students are 
selected by their teac hers to be 
mentored for a variety of reasons . 
Academic progress and the need for 
further guidance are two of the factors 
used to detennine students in need of 
help. 

"'111at's their special time with their 
special person," she said. "They look 
so forward to when their mentor comes 
in." 

Jim Reilly, director of Gov. Thomas 
R . Carper' s statewide mentori ng 
campaign , said the program , named 
after Carper's former scheduling 

had been introduced by Fahey and 
fell ow staff member Jill Morrison to 
two students they were mentoring In 
the Red Clay School Distri ct. , 

Fahey disappeared in 1996, and 
Wilmington al!orney Thomas J. 
Capano, he r forme r boyfriend , has 
been charged by authorities with h~r 
murder. 

Carper is hopi ng to ex pand the 
current number of mentors. 

Reilly also said the goal of 10,000 
mentors sta tewide should be able to 
cover any child that could benefit from 
one. 

" We es timate we ' re somewhere 
between 7 ,000 and 8,000 adults 
mentoring in the schools." 

Terry Foster, assistant to the 
directo r of the Creative Mentoring 
Program, said O'Donnell was one of 
six nominees about the award. The 
final decision for winners is made by a 
panel of judges that includes the 
former year' s award recipient and a 
member of the Fahey family. 

Brian Fahey and Kathleen Fahey
Hosey , Anne Marie 's brother and 
sister , were present for the award 
ceremony honoring O'Donnell . 

Foster said O ' Donnell fulfilled 
more than the established criteria by 
going door-to-door looking for 
co rporate sponsors to support the 
mentoring program at her school. 

The Creative Mentoring Program 
began five years ago in the 
Brandywine School District and has 
s ince expanded to include other 
districts in the county. 

The nominees were selected by the 
schools in which they work.. Four were 
nominated by the Brandywine district, 
one from the Red Clay district, and 
0' Donnell was chosen from the 
Colonial district. 

.. 
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Not all Italians in Mafia Turkish student reflects ·on UD 
BY JAMIE AMATO 

Spons Editor 

Ethnic stereotypes of Italian Americans are the cause of 
unfair portrayal in movies and on television, a university 
professor said Wedne day. 

Italian professor Laura Salsini. who spoke to 60 students 
at the Perkins Student Center, started her speech by asking 
the audience a question: ·'How are most Italian Americans 
portrayed [in films]?'' 

A student was quick to re pond: "As members of the 
Mafia." 

Salsini agreed and said that starting in the 1930s, Italian 
Americans have consisten tl y been depicted in violent 
mobster settings. 

She added that Francis Ford Coppola's 'The Godfather," 
released in 1972, rejuvenated an interest in Mafia-related 
films. 

"These can be seen on television, too," she said. '"The 
Last Don II' and 'Witness to the Mob ' are made-for-TV 
movies that emphasize violence in Italian-American lives." 

Salsini showed a scene from 'The Godfather" in which 
" the action switches back and forth between a baby being 

baptized and a gang of mobsters violently killing people at 
random. 

"This scene is ironic because it shows bloody murders 
and a baptism going on at the same time ," she said. 
"Violence is often linked to family honor in movies." 

In addition to being violent, Salsini said Italian-American 
cinema focu es mainly on males. 

To counter these ideas, she showed scenes from the 
movie "Tarantella," which offers a non-violent, female 
perspective of Italian Americans. 

"This work disproves the theory behind the traditional 
stereotype of Italian families being illiterate and involved 

with violence," Salsini said. 'The main character, Diana, is 
able to embrace the positive aspects of her Ital ian heritage." 

By the end of the clip, Diana gradually accepts the ideas 
of her ethnicity and is able to live with her family 's 
traditions and morals. 

'This movie is a journey imo her ethnic heritage," Salsini 
said. " It offers a positive and uplifting vision of Ita lian 
Americans." 

Salsini concluded by challenging the audience to be 
active viewers of movies and critique and challenge the 
message of the director. 

"Empower yourself as a viewer," she said. "Your 
experience will be richer and fuller." 

"' .. . 

THE REVIEW I Bob Wetil 

Italian professor Laura Salsini spoke about the 
inaccurate portrayal of Italians on Wednesday. 

BY RYAN CLEMENCY 
Staff Repona 

Coming to a new country like 
America can often be a frustrating and 
unforgettable experience. 

One night while out at the bars , 
senior Cenk Tanka! was asked by a 
girl if he spoke Spanish after he told 
her he was from Turkey . He did admit 
the girl was auractive, but he was 
immediate ly turned off by her 
ignorance of other countries and 
cu ltures. 

Despite instances like that , 
throughout Tankal's stay in America , 
he has had countless experiences with 
American life and people , but still 
remains the same person with strong 
ties to his home and culture. 

"I always try to represent a Turkish 
guy - how Turkish people are,' ' said 
Tanka! , who will be returning to 
Turkey after graduation. "Sometimes 
it is difficult, being accepted in a 
society with different religions and 
traditions." 

The 22-year-old economics major 
decided to come to America in hopes 
of using his education to help "catch 
up" the economic advancement of his 
Third World home with other 
countries. So, four years ago, he and 
senior Uygar Arat , a childhood friend, 
made the trip across the Atlantic. 

Tanka! says he pays attention to 

Police test may work 
against black applicants ATTORNEYS 
continued from page A I 

actually know. 
He said he also thinks the tests 

should be o pen to the public, who 
will improve the accuracy of the 
testing. 

" The tes ts need to accurately 
predict what they say they will 
predict. " Schaeffer sa id. '·T he 
public ha s a right to know the 
basic information about the test. " 

According to Schaeffer , the 
tests arc created by a state ci vi I 
agency or a public officer. 

Many people feel the testing 
proces s is not exactly biased 
against blacks , but thinks the 
format and questions may be out
dated, which could be the cause of 
the low test scores. 

McGonigle said society i 
different now than it was in the 
past. "Thi s exam is 10 years o ld . 
We have made a proposal to have 
a vendor come in and produce a 
new exam ," he said, "b ut we are 
not going to luwer our standards." 

Junior De siree Olivero , a 
crimi nal justice major, sai d s he 
feels the test sho uld be c hanged. 

" If the s tatistics s how that no 
African American s have passed 
the test , it should be changed,"" 
she said. "There is obvio u sly 
something wrong with the test. " 

McGonigle said the strong 
economy may be related to the 
lack of black app li cants. 

" There are a lot of different 
[job) options out there ," he said. 

He said it is very competi ti ve 
to get into the state police because 
of the large number of people who 
apply . 

Terri Sharpe. public officer for 
Delaware 's Department of Publi c 
Safety, said the test is under lock 
and ke y a nd is co mpletely 
confidential , because they do not 
want applicants to see the exam 
before they take it. 

But Schaeffer does not find 
such reas o ning to be so und . "If 
there 's nothing wrong with the 
test, what are they hiding?" .. "~ 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic. Alcohol.- DUI 

Mark D . Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Criminal Defense-AideJrman 's Court, Other Courts 
· Expungem.ent Of Records 

AUTO ACCIDENTS 

Brian P. Glancy, Univ. Of Del. Class of '83 
Personal Injury-Auto Accidents 

658-5144 
H~ghes, Sisk & Glancy P.A. 
522 Greenhill Ave. Wilmington. DE. 19805 

Listing of areas of p ractice does not represent certllic..ation as a 
.. s ecialist in those areas 

details which most Americans don't 
even think about. He analyzes 
architecture, car designs and American 
businesses so he can bring new ideas 
back to Turkey. 

Besides learning about American 
industry, Tanka! is still learning 
American customs. Arat recalled the 
first time when Tanka! went for a hair 
cut on Main Street. 

" When he went to get his hair 
washed, he put his knees on the chair 
and bent over into the sink," Uygar 
said laughing. "He didn't know what 
was going on." 

Remembering his embarrassment, 
Tanka! could only laugh along. 

Since then . he has become more 
comfortable tn his foreign 
environment. He has learned to 
appreciate the finer aspects of 
American life, such as eating pizza for 
breakfast and watching television , 
especially " Baywatch" and sports 
channels. He especially enjoys the fact 
that TV and movies air in America 
much earlier than they do in Turkey. 

" I sometimes call home to tell my 

family what wi II happen on a ceri.ain 
show or what movies to see ," Tanka! 
said. 

Out of all the things he's noticed in 
America, what' sticks out most to him 
and what he h begun to adopt i$ the 
American need for individuality. 

Tanka! said J'urkish families are 
very close and it 'is common for people 
to live with their families until 
marriage. Bu t in America, people 
leave for jobs instead of marriage, he 
said. 

While he visi ts his country two or 
three times a year, Tanka! remain s 
focused on his goals in America. 

Eleanor Craig, Tankal's advi sor, 
said his confidence has continually 
risen throughout his stay. "He is so 
emhusiastic and loves life." 

She said she believes Tanka! will 
become a successful Turki sh 
entrepreneur, although he still has not 
decided on his future career. 

While Tanka! said he has enjoyed 
his adventure in America, he has one 
regret. " My parents missed me 
becoming a man." 

on UD 
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40%off 
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FOR DADS, FOR GRADS, FOR YOUI 

UNIQUE 
lMPRES~IONS 
60 N. College Ave. -73g -1q33 

First Union job opportunities 
Pick up the phone and propel 
banking into the 21st Century! 

Calli-800-966-6723 ext. FLY-333-4 
Human Resources representatives are available to take your 
call 8 a.m. - midnight seven days a week! 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for: 
Personal Service Representatives 
These positions support our customers in the First Union call Center. As a Personal Service 
Representative, your responsibilities will include performing quality customer service and handling 
questions for our customers. Successful candidates will possess 2 years of work experience, multi
tasking capabilities, and strong oral and written communication skills. PC skills strongly preferred. 
Previous customer service experience in a financial institution is a plus. 

Starting Salary is $23,200 with full time benefits. 
Applicants need to be able to work a flexible schedule. 
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Great Grad Gifts 

Afghans ••• ·and morel 
UNI UE 

·IMPRES IONS 
60 N. Colle e Ave. 73g -1q33 

AkA'f hA 
The Venerable Science of Sahaji, the original 
teaching of soul travel, for a complimentary 

newsletter call 888-772-6742. 

2"d Annual 
"Rockin'Rodeo" 

Bicycle Safety Fun Day 
A Safety Event for the Whole Family 

pony rides , clowns, mini emergency vehicles, 
Identa Kid, Rocky Bluewinkle,karate demo, 

cheerleaders, puppets, and lots more! 

June 7, 1998 llam to 3pm 
Delcastle Recreation Center 

This is the opportunity of a life time to 
travel and make money. Qualify as a Daewoo 
Campus Advisor and get a FREE trip* to 
Korea. Then you' 11 be at the center of a unique 
marketing program that will launch Daewoo 
into the U.S market during 1998.** 

Then when you return to 
college as a Daewoo Campus 
Advisor,*** you'll have the 
opportunity to earn money and 
purchase a new Daewoo car at a 
substantial discount. 
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At Colorado, grant 
.used for research 

continued from page A I 

of the program . " We ' re trying to 
co nvince the university to remove 
the mention of alcohol from any 
and all communications about 
university events. 

"That doesn't mean the 
elimination of a lcohol, necessarily . 
But there simp ly will never be a 
state ment like, 'Wine and cheese 
reception, ' or 'Champagne 
brunch.' Hopefully , you ' ll never 
be able to find a reference to 
alcohol for a un iversity functio n." 

But some references to the 
substance under fire are difficult to 
conceal. A Coors advertisement, 
for instance, lives on the 
scoreboard at Fulsom Field 
Stadium, where the sale of beer 
has been banned for a two-year 
experimental period. 

The impact during the first year 
was cons iderable. Maust reported a 
75-percent reduction in arrests , 
expulsions from the stadium, 
referrals to judicial systems and 
calls to emergency medical teams . 
The football games , he said, have 
been noticeably cal mer. 

But that 's not the only site 
where Coors has left its mark . The 
Coors Events Center has existed 
for nearly a decade. It was erected 
long before the Robert Wood 
John so n Foundation put into 
moti o n its plan to halt binge 
drinking . 

Some see that as a double 
standard- UC i s fighting the 
consumption of large quantities of 

a product manufactured by one of 
the school's largest benefactors 
but M aust c laim s th a t is not the 
ISS Ue. 

He cites the s upport the Coors 
family ha s prov ided for the state 
and the univers it y in cu ltu ral, 
educational and social eve nts. 

"For us to run in the re and say. 
' N o one ca n say the name 
" Coo rs ,"' or, 'If yo u do , that 
means somehow we've backed off 
from what we're trying to do,' ... 
I 've rece ived absolutely nothing 
less than pos itive support from the 
Coors offices." 

* * * 
Some st udent s see the program 

as m o re th a n a mere attempt to 
curb a bad habit. 

"They say they' re not trying to 
make a prohibiti on agains t alcohol, 
but they make it sound that way ." 
said Nicky Deford. a junior at CU 
who , as managing editor of the 
student newspaper, has covered the 
issue . "A nd it 's not like someone 
is going to say . ·Hey, let' hang 
out at the recreation center instead 
of going to the bars.·" 

But that is exactly what Maust 
and his colleagues hope to achieve . 
The "happy hour'' is a particular 
target. With many people rushing 
to the bars after work or school to 
buy a few cheap drinks , Maust 
said, two incompatible activities 
mix -drinking and driving . 

Officials of the program at CU 
hope to obtain, within th e next 
year at least , a working plan with 
local businesses for raising prices 
and reducing the availability o f 
happy hours . 

Also within the next ) ear. 
Maust plans to redirect the billing 
of damage s to residence halls . 
often resulting from alcohol abuse . 
C urrently. all costs are lumped into 
one giant charge. But Mau st is 
looking to d ivide the damages into 
separate bills- one for each 
building . That i s the system 
currently in effect at the Univer,Ity 
of Delaware . 

In all , the Colorado chapter of 
"A M atter of Degree " has 
brainstormed 24 plans - three of 
which are currently in place - and 
hopes to create anothe r 24 in the 
next year. 

The three worki ng plan include 
the ban of beer at the stadium , a 
se lf-i mposed policy by fraternities 
to go dry sta rting next year and the 
req uirement of .all groups (alumni. 
faculty and s tud ents) to gai n 
permis s io n to ho ld any even t 
in volving alcohol. 

The fraternities agreed to go dry 
beginning this fall without the 
influence of the grant, Maust said . 
But he also mentioned hi s program 
wi II dona te $4.000 per year to the 
Greek syste m for a one-week 
retreat that includes 150 Greek 
ieaders. The si te of th e retreat is 
the Estes Park YMCA. nestled in 
the Rocky Mountains. 

* * * 
Wh e th er s tud ents and 

admini s trators agree on the 
effectiveness of the program. 
Maust has taken initiative;, toward 
reaching a defined goa l. It wasn · t 
always that way - Joanne 
Dodgson , the former CU program 
director, left in the sprin g of 1997, 
s lightly more than a half-)ear into 
the venture . That was v. hen Maust, 
along with a research assistant and 
a work-s tudy student. took over. 

Maust said he doesn't expect to 
see s ignificant re sults fo r at lea ' t 
I 0 or 20 year . But he holds strong 
to the notion that thi' program is a 
good thing. 

"If we do nothing." he said, "if 
we co ncede nothing can be done, 
what wil l be the status of the 
health in o ur corn munit y'1 And 
when we look at it in that sort of 
perspec ti ve. I think no o ne is 
willing to say. 'We ll , we ought to 
stop tryi ng. · ·· 

From the moment you arrive in Seoul, Korea 
this summer your days will be crammed full 

Help build a new car company by helping us 
market Daewoo cars during your spare time. 

It's not 
over till we 

say it's 
over. 

of exciting, new experiences. You'll see Daewoo 
products, visit Daewoo production facilities and 
enjoy Korean culture. The "Discover Daewoo" 
program is an experience you'll never forget. 

" Complete details will be provided at a later date. 
•• Rules of this program may uary to comply with uarious state regulations. 

••• Subject to eligibility and qualifications. 

But after 
uesday, it's 

over . 
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Fraternity sponsors Kabaret 
BY IVORY TOMLIN 

SroJj Repona 

The clock is steadily ticking , and 
time has almost run out for the 
university's chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity's biggest Kappa Kabaret 
event ever. 

On Saturday , approximate ly 500 
guests will board the "Bay Lady'' while 
wearing their st unning gowns and 
distinguished tuxedos, and at the II 
o 'clock hour, they'll undergo a evening 
full of elegance, class an excitement. 

"We' re ending the year on a classy 
note," said senior Jeff Akala, a member 
of the u Xi chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity and chairman of the 
Kabaret function. 

"This is the biggest Kappa formal 
event on the East Coast this year, and 
we want to go out with a bang," he 
said. 

The Kabaret, which began in the 
early 1980s, is being co-sponsored this 
year with Baltimore's Morgan State 
University. 

In previous years, Kappa Alpha 
Psi ' s Kabaret was limited to 200 
university guests, who were limited to 
one floor of the boat, said R. Adrian 
Davis, a member of Kappa Alpha Psi. 

"Morgan State will offer variety and 
difference for university students," 

• Akala said. 
And so will the ship. 
The top floor will offer a variety of 

slow, romantic and jazz music. The 

bottom floor will rock the boat to the 
sounds of hip-hop and R&B. 

Although a majority of the night 
wi 11 be spent mingling and dancing , 
guests wi II be able to take a breather on 
the deck. 

The Kabaret will be the culmination 
of a year of service to the community. 
The fraternity has had a significant 
influence on some of the university's 
African-American students, Akala said. 

The Nu Xi chapter is involved with 
Adopt-a-Classroom, Ferris School for 
Boys Juveni le Center, A dopt-a
Highway, Black Male Leadership and 
the Henrietta Johnson Center. 

'"I feel that Kappa Alpha Psi has 
done an outstanding job for the 
African-American stu dents and the 
commu nity," junior Shaniqua Cole 
said. 

"The Kabaret is one of the many 
events African-American students look 
forward to, so they can unite and 
express themselves in style." 

Senior Luciana Lucas, a member of 
the Lambda Gamma chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. said the formal 
will give students a chance to get away 
from the negativity associated with 
some of the everyday hip-hop parties 
the university offers for the African
American student body. 

The negativity surrounding the 
parties is due to past incidents of 
rowdiness and lack of control by party 
guests, Lucas said. 

PACKAGING PLUS 
' SERVICES® 

EXCELLENT PARKING 
College Square Shopping Center, Newark, DE 19711 

Phone (302) 456-9550 
r------------~--------~ 

WE SELL BOXES 
Authorized 
Shipping 

Outlet 

. 

• 
BOXES 

WE PACK, 
Does it seem like you have more things going home 

WEtSHIP C1 
IT BACK! 

We pack it, wrap it, and ship it ... the right way. 

Trust the packaging and ship
ping experts to get your things 

horne safe and sound. 

Ask About FREE PICK-UP 

BE PAID TO 
BEA 

STUDENT 

The English Language 
Institute (Ell) is looking for UD 
students to play the role of 
students in a summer training 
course for new international 
teaching assistants. The 
program will be held from July 
21 to August 21, 1998. 

For more information, 
contact Scott Zarnegar at the 
Ell, 831-2674. 

"The Kabaret serves as an escape 
from all of that," she said . 

'The Kabaret is very elegant , and 
it 's more like a mature , adult - like 
socia l where yo u can dress up nicely 
and have a nice and peaceful time," 
Lucas said. 

Davis shared Lucas 's sentiments: 
"We definitely feel it's something that 
the minori ty community can look 
forward to for the end of the year." 

Yet the Kabaret is not just for the 
minority community on ca mpu s. 
Kabaret organizers said the event is 
really a diverse funct io n where a ll 
people are welcomed. 

"It's a ve ry s uccessful annual 
eve nt ," said sop ho mo re Tyrran 
Coleman, a member of Kappa Alpha 
Psi. 

"It 's a ni ce event where everyone 
and anyone can enjoy themselves," 
Coleman said. 

Altho ugh students continuous ly 
support the Kappa Kabaret, Davis said 
the event is not a money maker. 

The eve nt this year cost Kappa 
Alpha Psi approx imate ly $5,000, and 
ticket costs ranged from $25 to $30, 
Coleman said. 

" If we break even, it's st ill a 
success," Davis said. 

As students make last minute 
preparations for the night they hope 
they ' ll never forget, Kappa Alpha Psi is 
counting the clock with them, hoping 
for their most successful event yet. 

Before you leave for the summer, 
take one more multiple choice quiz: 

When you give blood: 
A) You save a life 
B) You feel great about yourself 
C) You get free cookies 
D) All ofthe above 

Please stop by the 

THE LAST BLOOD DRIVE OF THE YEAR 
Wednesday, May 20 

11-5 
Rodney Room, Perkins Student Center 

PLEASE GIVE SO THAT OTHERS CAN LIVE. 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/ EASTERN SHORE 

SUMMER SESSIONS 

Register now 
at Student Services, 

byUDPHONE, 
or on the Web at 

http://www. udel. edu/summer 

Don't wait, because seats are assigned on a ''first-come first-served" 
basis, subject to enrollment restrictions . 

JBlt KOWJ! 
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From left to right: Andrew Conine, Richard Garey, Kyle Feldman, Amos Henderson, Joel Kutz, Seth 
Robertson. Front: Amy Kinch, Arline Wilson. 
Conditional Scholarship Recipients not in Picture: John Weber, Lawanda Goodwine, Misty Medley
Ellis, Deatrice Fields, Napolean Solages. 

ARMY ROTC SALtrnS OUR SOIOLARSBIP WINNERS. 
Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees and an allow-

awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But 
based scholarships to qualified more than that, Army ROTC is 
students around the country one course that develops your 
and right here in your school. leadership abilities and confi-
These •.chol•nhips pay ~ dence, qualities that lead 
most tUitlon, as well as to success. 

~ 

ARMYROTt 
THE SMARTEST C:OWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit 221 Mechanical Hall or call 
831-8213 

The Tassel Chapter of 

MORTAR BOARD HON OR SOCIE TY 
Welcomes its new members 

Mathew Angelillo 
Me/iss~ Brayman 

Jennifer Cleveland 

Jennifer Devaney 

Jennifer Goodson 

Joo/Kang 

Rana Leichliter 

Eric Maiese 

Allison McGowan 

Jennifer Naughton 

Thomas Neary 

12:00 

1:00 

2:00 

3:00 

Candace Peters Jessica Kyle 
Lisa Seigh Donna Marcus 

Leah Stein Gina Marisca 

Jennifer Wal/off Rachel Moyer 

Brent Whitaker Carrie Pazada 

Cara Wollenzien Melissa Rabey 

Monica Butera Phoebe Saunders 

Jared Cornelia Candice Sperry 

Sarah Davis Rachel Steinbach 

Courtney Forrester Denise Weaver 

Amy Huang Dawn Williams 

Ethics in America Voices & Visions 

Western Tradition 
(I :30) CCTV 

Burly Bear A 

Burly Bear B 

Stepping Out 

CCTV- Ferocious 
Female ters 
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Speaker discusses 'dance of deaif/ 
BY MEGHAN BALDINO 

Staff Reporter 

Ca th erine Belsey, wor ld 
renowned scho lar of Renaissance 
l it era tu re and critica l theory, 
bro ught fratr icide, original sin and 
the "dance of death'. to 40 students 
and fac ulty Tuesday. 

Belsey, a professor at the 
Co ll ege of Wales in the United 
Kingdom. showed how the Biblical 
story of Cain killing his brother 
Abe l had a huge imp;ct on family 
s tructure and was the foundation of 
deadly rival ry wi thin families. 

Focus ing on William 
S hakespeare ' s " Ham let ,·· Be lsey 
explained how the span of familial 
hom ic idal relationships evoked a 
sim ilar riva lry and hat red between 
Hamlet and his uncle . 

It is the constant competition for 
love , respect and power. Belsey 
said , which fuels the murderous 
rage of family members to defeat 
and destroy a sib l ing or other 

relati ve. 
"The s to ri es a re very sim il a r,' ' 

Belsey said, in regard to the se lf
destruc~ i on withi n bot h families. 

Beside describe the pai n of dea th 
with in fam il ies, Belsey used slides 
of pai nt ings. books and i ll ustrations 
to show the various interpretations 
of the "dance of death" and popular 
cu lture's fascination with it. 

The dance, Belsey said, "is a 
way of finding a figure for 
something we can't know. Death is 
something you know in theory, but 
can 't get inside it. By the time yo u 
do, it 's too late. 

"J us t t ry to i magine you r own 
death," she said, getting a reply of 
soft laughter from the audience . 

In "Ham let," a graveyard is used 
as the setting for the dance. 

W ith illustrations of danci n a 
skeletons and emaciated corpses~ 
Belsey displayed the seduction and 
intense obsession that surrounds the 
morbid dance. 

Belsey explained how the 
:.ed uc tion of Hamlet into the dance 
is part of t he eroticism whl<:h 
surrounds it. 

"There is something kind of ~Q/Iy 
about this secret [death]." she said . 

I t is this ambiguity of emotions 
in dea ling with its reality which 
makes death both desirable and 
horrifying , she said . . 

This is Belsey's second speech at 
the university. She is co-chair of 
the Centre for Critical and Cultura l 
S tu dies in England and a visitina 
professor at the University of North 
Caroli na. She is teaching two 
courses, one on cross-dressing and 
another on Shakespeare and th e 
family. 

Belsey is also the author o f 
several books includino ' ·J o ltn 
Milton and Desire: Love S~ories in 
Western Culture." In addition. ~he 
co-edits "The Feminist Read en 
Essays in Gender and the Politics o f 
Literary Criticism." 

··==••::••==••::••==••==••==••::••==•·~··==· 
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BRUNCH 
All you can eat- $6.99 ~u~~ET . 

$3.99- Kids ~ ~~ : 
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$1 Bud & Bud Light Drafts 7-Ciose 

$1.50 Night 1-c1ose w/JEFE' 

w1Parade of Souls 
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ur at the Bar • Free Food w/ 

$1 DOMESTIC DRAFTS 5-8 • FREE FOOD BUFFET 5-7 
DJ ENTERTAINMENT 

"CRAB FEAST" 
ALL YOU CAN EAT HARD SHEIJ. CRABS, POTATO 

WEDGES AND CORN ON THE COB ALL DAY for $9.99 

Planet Earth 

Discovering 
Psychology 
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Porn in the USA 
Literary merit justifies library's 

collection of Playboy 
Although some people might 

take issue with M orris 
Library's extensive collection 
of Playboy magazines, we 
believe their potential 
educational value could make 
them an important tool for 
learning. 

Mixed in with photos of 
buxom, blond, nude women 
posing suggestively are rare 
essays by such highly esteemed 
authors as Ernest' Hemingway, 
Kurt Vonnegut and She! 
Silverstein. 

In a building that already 
houses pointed ly sexual works 
by the Marquis de Sade, Henry 
Miller and o thers it would be 
hypocritical to remove the. 
Playboy collection because its 
erotic nature co uld be found 
offensive. 

It would a l so be 
counterproductive to take these 
literary works out of Playboy 
and antho logize them. While it 
would be fairly easy to create a 
separate collection of essays, 
censoring ou t nude photos , it 
would also rob the university of 
an essential American mindset. 

The Playboy collection, 
Playmates and all , is part of our 
culture's history. Like it or not, 
this piece of Americana 
represems the u n leashing of 

sex ual urges corked up by the 
early Puritanica l forces that 
shaped our country. Removing 
them from the library would be 
denying an essential part of our 
collective American 
consciousness. 

But while we steadfast ly 
s upport the ex istence of the 
Playboy collection, we are not 
in favor of removing it from the 
Special Collections area. 
Keeping them secluded from 
the general library area and not 
allow ing them to be checked 
out cuts back on the availability 
of these materials, but in a 
building that is used not only 
by university students but also 
young children, restricti ng their 
access is a necessary 
precaution . 

Also, while Playboy is 
criticized for its objectification 
of women, it should be noted 
that it is more tasteful in its 
depiction of its models then 
other magazines, such as 
Hustler, which prospers 
courtesy of a far more 
offensive, in-your-face type of 
soft-focus , gynocentric 
photography 

Pornographic material might 
be unpopular wit h some 
factions, but its educational use 
cannot be denied . 

Pomp and apathy 
Commencement speaker should be 
someone the seniors want to hear 

On May 30, as thousands of 
students receive their degrees at 
Delaware Stadium, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journali st 
William Raspberry will offer up 
his words of wisdom as the 
university's commencement 
speaker. 

So who the hell cares? 
We don ' t mean this as a 

slight against Raspberry's 
oratory skills. But after five 
consecutive years of being 
addressed by writers , the time 
has come for variety. 

The university needs to give 
a sho t of adrenaline to the 
process by which they choose 
commencement speakers. 

First , the system should be 
more accessible to st udents. 
Rather than giving a limited 
number of students and faculty 
a list of possibilities and then 
as king them to choose 
someone , let the senior class 
nominate potential speakers. 
1t's hard to imagine an 
overwhelming majority of 
seniors sat back and thoug ht , 
" Hmm, I bet William Raspberry 
would be a kick-ass 
commencement speaker." 

And don't limit the potential 
speakers to people who know 
nothing about the university. 
Some students would love to 

hea~- from a successful alumnus, 
or eve n a current faculty 
member. Chances are, Harris 
Ross or another co lorful 
un iversity professor co uld be 
just as inspiring or entertaining 
as anyone else. 

Futhermore, tie the 
nomination process into an 
inescapab le event, suc h as 
senior checkout, to maximize 
student participation. 

And do the same for the 
voting process. One·poll in The 
Review asking students to vote 
will not guarantee a large 
voting population . There needs 
to be more publicity for t he 
event. Spread flyers arou nd 
campus. Operate a vo ting kiosk 
in Trabant U ni versity Center. 
More needs to be done to 
overcome student apathy. 

Other co li eges get excited 
about th eir commencement 
speakers. Bi ll Clinton was 
co mm itted to speak at 
Gettysburg College; if they can 
get the president, so can we. 

Graduation is a time of 
intense excitement for most 
stude nt s, the c ulmin atio n of 
years of hard work and study. 
Th e university needs to do 
more to make their c hoice of 
commencement speakers echo 
that buzz. 
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Letters to the Editor 

More 
awareness 

for the 
homeless 
Over 3 million people a re 

homeless for a t least o ne night 
during the year. 

Thursday, May 7 , was our turn . 
On behalf of Meli ssa 

Westervelt a nd myse lf, I would 
like to say "thank you" for all of 
the support we received for our 
"24 Hours of Homelessness" 
program. In the past two years, 48 
hours of homelessness has 
brought in a lm os t $400 in 
donation s for local c harities. 
Along with their monetary 
con tr ib uti o ns, the uni ve rs it y 
communi ty has kept us fed, warm 
and dry ( W e have been 
BLESSED with rain both years) 
throug hout our efforts. 

Thousands of 
Americans spend 
every day on the 
streets exposed to 
the elements and 
the cruelties of 
those who don't 

understand. 
Twenty-four hours is nothing 

compared to what co uld be a 
lifetime. Thousands of Americans 
spend every day on the streets 
exposed to the elements and the 
cr ueltie s of th ose who don't 
underst a nd . We , as college 
students, co mplain da ily about 
our lack of dorm room space, Jack 
of spending money and lack of 
good dining hall food . Well, you 
truly don 't realize what you have 
until you lose it. And for one day , 
on a limited basis , Melissa and I 
lost just about everything. 

While our experience can, in 
no way, be called truly 
·"homeless ," we ho pe people 
gained something from it. We 
gained quite a bit. 

We realized this university 
(save for a few individuals) cares 
-and cares a great deal. We 

realized just how deeply this topic 
t0 1_!r:-h ~s '=-" -!!" can1pus as several 
students told us stories of friends 
who had been homeless. And we 
realized just how lucky we were 
to have what we do. I , for one, am 
anxious to go to my next class. 

Homelessness can happen to 
anyone at anytime for a myriad of 
reasons. People you know (yes, 
even college grads) could 
someday be livi ng on the streets, 
dependent upon the kindness of 
strangers. 

The nagging question which 
resurfaced frequently Th ursday 
was Melissa's: "Are people reall y 
getti ng this or do they think we're 
just stupid?" Well , did you get it? 
Beca use unless home lessness 
ends tomorrow, we'll be back. 

Lindsay Auten 
Junior 
lint @ udel. edu 

Dog, the 
other white 

meat 
This letter is in response to The 

Review's May 12 a· rti c le , 
"Teaching Swine Production. " 

Pigs are often said to be more 
inte lli ge nt than dogs, but would 
any of th e st udents in the class 
consider eating dogs'~ Our cul ture 
has become so bra inw ashed in to 
believing that certain animals are 
here for us to eat ; therefore , we 
s ho uldn ' t become attac h ed to 
them s ince th ey are des tin ed to 
become our next meaL 

An animal 's destiny is often 
defined as a res ult of hum a n 
greed, not because we need to eat 
them in orde r to survive in 1998. 
In fact , we are mu ch healthi er 
without eating a ny animal 
products at aiL 

Not only d o animal produ c ts 
pose numerous health risks, they 
offer us no thing nutritive that 
cannot be more readily obtained 
from plant sources. 

Do the students get to slaughter 
the friend they made during the 
semester who grew to trust them ? 
Do they get to see the look into 
the pig 's eyes as they are slitting 
her throat? Or does someone else 
do the dirty work for rhem '~ 

All animals ar e unique 
individuals with their own 
personalities. It's unfortunate for 

the an imals (and ultimately , for us 
hum ans) that so mar1y :;'C'0:;'!C' 

conti nue to accept the way they 
a re treated and defined in our 
socie ty as "just a fact of life. " 

Tracy T. Bachman 
Center for Drug and Alcohol 
Studies 
t!hach@udel.edu 

As Israel 
turns 50, 

reiTieiTiber 
Palestine 

This letter is in response to the 
letter to the edito r titled 
"Celebrate Israel's 50th 
Anniversary," published in the 
May 12th issue of The Review. 
The letter asked The Review to 
give coverage to the anniversary 
of Israel 's 50 years of exis tence. 
However, the letter neglected to 
men ti on 'th e other side of the 
sto ry . It is important to realize 
th at the past 50 years of Israe ls 
exis tence have come at q uite a 
cost - " the destruction of 
Palestinian society and 50 years · 
of dispossession, exile, and 
occ upati on." At this landmark 
time, the interested public should 
not forget to acknowledge th e 
suffe rin g of the Pales tini a n 
people. 

In response to the letter's 
sta te ment that "Fi fty years ago, 
I s ra el h a d vi rtually no 
infrastructure o r natural 
resources" I would like to refer to 
related remarks made by Hala 
M akso ud , the pres ident of the 
American-Arab Anti -
Dis c rimin atio n Committee: 
" Palestine was not a des ert . 
Palestinians had a rich culture and 
socie ty . Haifa , Jaffa , and Acca 
were thriving c ities . But Israel 
erased the Palestinian presence 
fr o m the land , destroying 418 
Palestinian villages . Israel was 
bui It on the wreckage of 
Palestinian lives." 

The ADC encourages all to 
realize that "the anniversary 
should be a time for reassessment, 
for an honest look at the past, not 
for glitz and glamour." If The 

Review chooses to cover thi s 
co:tnrv :::.11 ~c;;:nprtc;;: nf thP c;;:tnnt m'l s t 
b~ -(n'c-i~ct~d--- i-r-~c~;~~~~;{d --t-hat 
anyone interested in the story of 
50 years of Pales tinian 
dispossession take a look at the 
ADC's web site at www .adc.org 
or another compelling ite th at 
covers this issue, loca ted a t 
www .alnakba.org . 

Julie Azar 
Sophomore 
aza r@ udel. edu 
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For Eastern and Western Europe, NATO still importa9l 
Nathaniel 
Heller 

important issues facing NATO as it takes this 
historic step in expanding its membership? 

Previous to the collapse of the Soviet Union , 
NATO was instilled as protection against 
Communist aggression from the East. 

with the following quandry: how does it redefine 
itself, especially with regard to Russia? Should it 
continue to push for expansion east that could 
further agitate Russia? 

• 
trouble. • , 

Is NATO a necessity in a post-Cold ~r era 
when we already have organizations like OECD, 
the European Union and the United Natwns 
making great strides? Time will tell. The Westero 
international_ community should take advantage or 
the current sttuation (a wilting U.S . Congress and a 
reform-minded Russian government) and m'o~e i~ 
ideals as far East as it can. '. · L • ,, 

Critical 
Thinking 

The two most pressing questions NATO must 
address in its near future are its new role in the yet
to -be-defined post-Cold War era and its 
relationship with Russia. 

But with world power being rearranged after 
the Soviet collapse from a bipolar to a unipolar 
system, NATO , in a certain sense, became 
obsolete. Its one and only enemy was no longer in 
existence. 

The answer to such questions witt depend 
largely on the leadership in place in Russia. If 
Yeltsin remai ns in power through the year 2000 
(not a certainty given his battles with his heart and 
alcoholism) and manages to install a replacement 
who continues his moderate liberalism and reform, 
then expansion eastward should pose no major 
issue for NATO. 

NATO's purpose since the end of the 
Cold War is something that has 

This past week, the U.S. Congress voted 
to support the expansion of North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization to 
include the Czech Republic, Poland 

yet to be explicitly defined. What happened to this former enemy? The 
Soviet Union broke up into various nations, some 
of which now constitute the Commonwealth of 
Independent States, with Russia remaining the 
most ambivalent toward NATO expansion. and Hungary. 

The vote did not come without 
much discussion and debate . The 
issues of such debates are important 
because they embody the key 
questions about the role of NATO 
and the nature of Europe in the 
future . 

The central issue in these talks 
and debates is the expansion of 
NATO from its previously American 
and Western European constituency to 
include newly democratized Eastern European 
countries. 

These Eastern European countries are all eager 
to become involved with NATO, an organization 
that represents success and security . NATO 
membership brings acceptance into the capitalist 
West and a chance to interact economically with 
the powerful Western nations. 

Given the fact that all of the former Eastern 
Bloc countries are dealing with economies 
struggling to make the transition from command 
economies to free-market ones, the chance to 
become "Westernized" is an attractive one. 

Security is also an important issue. Although 
the Soviet threat is no longer an issue, NATO has 
been active militarily in recent years, most notably 
in Bosnia. Its rote has shifted somewhat from a 
collective secu rity arrangement to that of an 
intervening mediation force. 

NATO is a comforting thought to democratic
minded leaders of these new nations . 
Unfortu nately, for many of these prospective 
countries, entrance into NATO is anything but 
easy. They must demonstrate their transition to a 
free-market , liberal economy and s how real 
commitment to a multi-party democratic political 
system. 

However , the criteria for how far along a 
country must be in this process for acceptance is 
rather arbitrary. The country may become a victim 
of inter-NATO political battles -blocking a 
decisio n in NATO is rather easy , with a 
unanimous vote being required for decisions. 

Given this backdrop, what a re the most 

For seniors, any 
good-bye is 
better than none 

Steve 
Feder 

Senioritis 

Where is our send-off? 
With seniors ready to graduate 

and go out into the real world, I 
ask where is our senior week or 
Spring Aing? 

When I say senior week , I 
mean a week of events dedicated 
to seniors. When I say Spring 
Fling, I mean a day of celebration 
for the nice weathe r and the 
coming e nd of another school 
year. 

Usually a school will plan for 
bands to come in and play during 
a daylong celebration for its hard
working students. 

Who will the university have 

I am not insinuating that we need 
alcohol-related events for seniors, 
but this is just an example of an 
event seniors will go on, but isn't 
planned by the university. 

The recent riot on Elkton Road 
was just another alarming wake
up call for this school. The Elkton 
Fest was actually a party with live 
bands, something similar to a 
Spring Aing. 

In stead of having a rioting 
group of students, the un iversity 
can have a live band play at the 
footbal l field or o n the mall , 
without a lcohol. Instead of 
planning a n outdoor event, the 
adminis tra tors expect us to use 
such lame places as the Hen Zone. 

The Hen Zone has live bands 
that none of 'us have ever heard of 
and is located in a place that no 
one tends to hang o ut at. It seems 
like "funeral parlor" should be in 
neon instead of "Hen Zone." 

A sk yourself if for our Spring 
Fling? Maceo 
Parker , Blues 
Traveler, Dave 
Mathews? 
Nope , no one 
will come and 
play at our 
school. 

Who will Delaware 
have for our Spring 

Fling? Maceo 
Parker, Blues 

Traveler, Dave 

you wou ld 
rather spend 
your final 
weeks at the 
school going to 
the Hen Zone or 
going to the 
football field or 
the mall to see a 
nationally 
recognized band 
play your 
favorite tunes. 
Many schools in 

W h a 
activities are 
planned for the 
leaving seniors? 
You guessed it, 
as much as they 

Mathews? Nope, no 
one will come and 
play at our school. 

planned for a Spring Fling . The 
only thing they have planned for 
seniors is graduation. 

Penn, Boston University, Tufts, 
Michigan and UCLA are just a 
few schools that have events to 
end their school year. They also 
plan events for their graduating 
seniors. 

The university seems to leave 
seniors in the dark. Sure, we have 
a senior class president and vice 
president , but I haven ' t seen 
anything from them to make me 
feel like I am leaving the_ 
university on a good note. 

We go on senior bar-crawls 
planned by promoters and bars , 
nothing planned by the university. 

this country have events like this 
every year. Why don't we send off 
our seniors the right way instead 
of giving them the bare minimum 
of a graduation ceremony? 

Maybe we can blame the lack 
of any type of send-off or spring 
event on President R ose ll e's 
parents, since he blamed them for 
our alcohol consumption . 
Hopefully, the juniors who will be 
seniors next year won't leave the 
university with the bad taste in 
this soon-to-be former senior's 
mouth. 

Steve Feder is a regular 
columnist for The Review. Send 
responses to feds@udel.edu. 

Because in a short time , their wi n<l 6\o..:.iof 
opportunity may be closed. • r ' :; ... 

On the one hand , President Boris Yeltsin, 
representing Russia's more progressive movement, 
has shown signs that he is willing to accept limited 
expansion of NATO eastward toward Russia. 

However, if radical nationalists or old-school 
communists take power in the years to come, 
NATO could face a potentially explosve situation 
if it continues to push expansion to the East. 
NATO must also decide 

Nathaniel Heller is a guest columnist jbt~'f.IJ~ 
Review. Send responst's ro nate@udel.edu. · '• ~: :: 
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On the other hand, Yeltsin must contend with 

conservative factions within the government and 
the Duma (the Ru ssia n parliament). These 
factions, viewing the world from the traditional 
Cold War paradigm, naturally fear the movement 

of Western currents toward the East. 
A TO is left 

if expansion is 
even worth 

h e 
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If radical nationalists or old-school 
communists take power in the years 

to come, NATO could face a 
potentially explosve situation if it 
continues to push expansion to the 

East. NATO must also decide if 
expansion is even worth the trouble. 
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Student·s· rtow ~-lack ... a needed asset.! 
The emotional baggage which many 

college students lug to campus has 
become increasingly heavier -
crammed to capacity and, in some 
cases, already overflowing, not only 
with chronic problems but, as we have 
witnessed recently at the university , 

Harriet Bursztyn 

implementing its budget reduction 
mandate . To mention only a few: 
first, the undi sclosed ten s of 
thousands of student health fee 
dollars which the CCSD has been 
using for years to fund an academic 
master's program could have been 
reclaimed by the student men tal 
health services for which those fees 

Guest Column 

with gestating crises waiting to erupt. 
Given this worri so me, if not 

alarming, trend, the university administration might 
have moved to augment mental health services on 
campus . Instead, the administration pressured the 
universi ty 's Center for Counseling and Student 
Development into a 2 percent per year budget 
cutback over the next three years. The CCSD 
responded by eliminating a university psychiatrist 
position, thereby shrinking psychiatry by 50 percent. 

There has been no authoritative challenge to the 
CCSD's justification for such a response. The CCSD 
claims it based its decision on the preliminary and 
dubious findings of an ad hoc committee appointed 
by Vice President for Student Life Roland Smith in 
early 1996. The committee further suggested 
s tud ying th e "feasibility" of employing staff 
psychiatrists versus presumably cheaper consulting 
psychiatrists , i .e . , a kind of doc-in-the -box or 
psychiatric Paladin arrangement ("have prescription 
pad, will travel"). 

The CCSD rank and file was not privy to any 
alternate CCSD services whose "feasibility" the 
committee might have targeted for purposes of 
balancing the budget. Nevertheless, and without 
further ado (let alone the suggested study), the CCSD 
eliminated its female university psychiatrist. It did not 
matter that when students express a clinician gender 
preference they clearly and consistently prefer a 
female; nor that when a female clinician is not 
available, the waiting time for treatment doubles from 
I 0 to 20 days. 

The CCSD had a number of other options for 

were stipulated. 
Second , the CCSD could have taken advantage of 

recent staff attrition instead of refilling all the vacated 
professional positi o ns and .:ven creating a new 
graduate fellowship position thi s year. 

Third , the CCSD could have scrutini zed the cost 
effectiveness of e mpl oyi ng a full-time staff 
psychiatrist during 500-hour summers to provide just 
48 student contacts (CCSD Report, 1996-97). 

Too many students arrive on campus with histories 
of serious psychiatric conditions, as well as the more 
expected adjustment disorders and inevitable crises. 
These conditions significantly impair the ability of 
our students to succeed in college. 

Ongoi ng tre atment with medication and/or 
psychotherapy is a campus lifeline for these students, 
as vital a reso urce as any other for which the 
university always seems to fi nd funding - most 
recently, almost $4 million from the state legislature 
to finance the Memorial Hall restoration budget 
deficit, and last fall , the several million dollars, also 
from the state legislature, to suppo11 various teaching, 
research and related academic activities. 

Yet, instead of extending mental health services, 
and besides the cutback in psychiatry, plans are in 
progress among the provost , the senior staff of 
Student Life and the CCSD to limit psychological 
services "to the normal developmental issues young 
adults face and that if they require long-term therapy 
they will have to seek it elsewhere" (staff memo). 
Indeed , the CCSD feels that long-term services are 

• : r •;, ;l 
the kind " that have little to do with a stu~f!'r\t ' s 
academic life." 

Does any mental health professional expe,ri~'1ced 
with ado lescen ts and young adu lts doubt t~irt' <)OY 
mental or emotional disturbance which they eJH)J~ 
has everythi ng to do with their academic life? 'And 

IJJ ' 
when managed care inevitably lowers the ag<; uo~er 
which st udents may receive benefits fro111~lieir 
parents ' health insurance, exactly where will su1dents 
find that "e lsewhere" which they will be aSI)'c\Po 
seek? , ' : 

The decision of the CCSD to shrink psychiatry. 
fully condoned by un iver ity administration. ont¥ 
confirms what our students have long suspe~:~~; 
namely, that raising the health fee has bccO.l)lC 
inversely proportional to any mental health serv'iCes 
which students can count on receiving. .• ~ . 

Concern for the true health and welfare of our 
tudents takes a back seat to the smoke and m.ir-qr{, of 

public relations, now that the university has earne~ ;a 
coveted place on the roster of "best buys·· in colic~ 
education. Such imprimaturs generate dollar si&n.s. Ul 

the slot machine eve~ of cost-cond(ti9.fe:o 
administrative bottom-linen •. 1l1ey want to main~i~ 
the uni versity· s ranking by even tighter econqmies at 

,I 1_.1 I 

any sac rifice. . 
When students who experience the full g~n1u.1. ~ 

psychiat1ic problems seek help from the CCSQ in.~ 
future , it will very likely be a futu re of on,e;~~t 
assessments , longer wait ing li sts and frequent off,
carnpus referrals. • •- ~. 

Students and their fam1lies need to care-fltl+y 
consider what bargain their dollar is realty buyin$ 
when increasing demand for mental health services 
on campus is addres ed paradoxically by the ill
advised strategy of decreasing psychiatric supply. : 

Harriet Burs~tyn is a psychiatrist at the CCSQ 
unril May 31 , 1998. Send responses I~ 
72685@ udel.edu. 

PULP CULTURE by Ryan Cormier and Andrew T. Guschl 

S!otOW HER WI~ A -n.\AA W\11-\ 
AANE fof,WE IN SOME. .SO~ 
OF SExUA&.-PoS\i\ON.Q-4, ANt' 
JAAICI ONE If DlAN"S EYES.:::;:~ 
F'ALLlNC. OUT. 

" It's better to bum out than to fade away." Thank you and we hope we pass the audition. Send e-mail to rcormier @udel.edu ortguschl @ude~ .. ~:du 
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.:Puglisi 
terror 
used by 
tabloid 
continued from page A I 

but with a high profile s tory. yo u 
shouldn ' t turn any press away ... he 
said. '·If I agree to speak to 
reporters at The Rev iew and no t at 
the Enquirer, then I ' d be accused 
of being discriminatory.·· 

Howeve r . Lavelle sai d hi s 
conversa ti o n wi th the National 

· Enquirer repo rte r was very brief. 
" I knew it would be 

sensati o nali zed," he sa id . ··A nd 
there is a healing process that now 
needs to take place . 

" Rehashing eve ryth ing when 
the fact s have already been 
reported and establi hed reopens 
o ld wound s," Lavelle said. ''Flagg 
is a lready in c ustody and now it is 
th e victims we ha ve to worry 
about. " 

Journali s m profe ssor McKay 
Jenki ns said he feel s everyone is a 
victim in a vio lent case like thi s 
one . 

'' It ' s terribl e for th e family. 
tough on those reporting . scary for 
friend s and neighb o rs,"' he said . 
'' The horror of all thi s is a 
un iversal emotion. But we can't 
no t report it. It 's the s tyle which 
has to be considered carefull y." 

Jenkin s said Smith's usc of 
such phrase'> as "hog-tied·· 111 his 
arti c le is part of the big problem 
wi th se nsationalism. 

··Yo u don ' t turn up the heat 
with la nguage like this in a sto ry 
with s uc h s ufferin g. you turn it 
down," h e sa id . "This kind o f 
reporting would never get through 
an) thing I edited ... 

Soph o mo re Greg Kaufmann 
sai d the di tinction between good 
journali s m and ;e nsatio nali s m 
shou ld be c lear. 

"There is a difference between 
re po rting news and mi I king it for 
all it' s worth ," he said. " Reporte rs 
have to practice re spo n si ble 
journali s m. know their limits and 
keep fr om c ross in g th e line . 
something th e Enquirer obviously 
doesn' t grasp." 

Newark 
traffic 
continued from page A I 

bi cycli sts a like. 
Securing the safety of Newark 's 

co mmunity members through a 
camera system wi ll red uce the cost 
of hiring actual officers to mon itor 
the area. Luft said . 

The American Transportation 
System , which make s a sys te m 
similar to the one the city wants to 
install, stated on their web si te that 
the camera system could do the job 
of 19 officers. 

In reference to a concern many 
universi ty and c ity residents may 
share, Godwin said that for the costs 
of these sys tems ··estimates are 
being batted around a bit." 

Senior Seth Beteror said he was in 
favor of the plans. 

"As long as you pay attention to 
crossing it 's OK. It gets c razy during 
rus h hours ," he said . A red light 
system wo uld improve the traffic 
s itu ation and "people would not have 
too much to fear ," Betero r 
con tinued. 

Freshman Adena Sherman 
disagreed. 

" It is not necessa rily truly 
effec ti ve . Cars will go right through 
the red li g ht or speed up anyway 
when the y s peed through an 
mtersection. 

mE LO 
1999 
WINTER 
SESSION 
Information 
Session 

Tuesday, May :1.9, 5-7 p.m. 

Mitchell Hall 00:1. 
Dr. Vagenas will be available for 

informal information sessions. 
Department of Theater 
Professor Peter T. Yagenas, 
409 South Academy 
83 1-4285 
peterv@udel.edu 

Yearbook sales 
at all-time low 

~kingf~c~pus/ 
00. h . . 

The Review Business staff 1s 1nng 
BY ALYSSA SA DERS 

Swf{ Rttporter 

As students rush around trying to 
get in last-minute papers and exams, 
the I 0-member staff o f the Blue 
Hen yearbook are hard at work 
trying to finish the 1997-98 edition. 

However, all their work may be 
in vain. 

" Yearbook sa les are at an a ll 
time low, and we are almost at the 
point where if we don't raise the 
amount of copies so ld, there won't 
be a yearbook ," Editor Nathan 
Millman said . 

He said the book has been around 
si nce the 1930s, yet it has never 
received financial support or help 
from the university. 

Marilyn S. Prime, director of the 
st udent ce nter, said , "Like every 
othe r s tudent registered 
organization, the yearbook has the 
right to apply for funding from the 
univers ity and they ha ve not 
app lied. 

"However, I have staff members 
who have worked closely with the 
yearbook s taff and have he lped 
them whenever they needed it." 

T he yearbook staff, who are all 
volunteers, s till ha ve problem s 
working with their tight budget, 
which requires them to do 
everythi ng by hand because they 

cannot afford computers. 
"We don ' t even have a fu ll-time 

advisor,'' Millman said. 
Despite the threat of extinction, 

the s taff is exc ited about th e 
upcoming edition. 

The yearbook's seven sec ti ons 
will inc lude an opening, student life, 
sports team s, organizations, " the 
year in review ,'' seniors and 
advertisements. 

The sports teams, organizations, 
st ud e nt life a nd year in review 
pictures will in c lud e all 
undergraduates, proving this is a 
yearbook for all students, Millman 
said. 

This year, th e organiza ti o n 
sec ti on will once agai n include 
Greek life , which had been 
discontinued for at least a year due 
to poor response. However, only 20 
Greek organizat ions on the entire 
campus have responded. 

And Greeks haven ' t been the 
only unrespon s ive group. 
Approximately l . l 00 seniors have 
taken pictures for the yearbook , 
which means only one third of the 
senior class will be featured in the 
senior section. 

Millman said student response 
may be low because many people 
are not even aware a yearbook 
exists. 

for FALL 1998 

Positions available in display and 
classified advertising 

Flexible schedule and good pay in a 
relaxed student environment!! 

!Great resume builder! 

Duties include: 
+ Customer service 
+ Reception 
+ Meeting with clients 

Graphics designers also needed 

No experience necessary--- we will train! 

Contact Mike or Sandy at 831-4631 
or stop by The Review, 250 Perkins Student Center 

NOW HIRING 
THE ALL NEW BENTLEYS RESTAURANT 

WE J\RE HIRING FOR ALL POSITI O N S 
SERVERS, BUSSER$, BARTENDERS , 
KITCI lEN, UTILITY,HOST, HOSTESS. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
A BIG SMILE IS NECESSARY 

FULLIPART TLME 
SUMMER HELP IS OK 

ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
PLEASE APPLY TN PERSON AT 

B E NTLEYS RESTAURANT 
902 E. PULASKI HWY (RT 40) 

ELKTON MD. 
CALL 410-398-3252 FOR DIRECTIO NS AND INFO 

''FU-NN-IER THAN A TRIBE OF EWOKS ON ACID . • • '' 
• 
'c ens 

Presents 
''UD'S Best 1 Star 

, ·' 

Organization'' 

.. , 

lmprov Comedy , 
Liquidation Sale 

Everything Must Go!!! 
TUC MOVIE THEATRE • MAY 1 7TH AT 7 P.M. 



Lurkin~: ~'ithin 
Join of pair of soon-to-be 
graduates in their summer 

quests to comfort HIV-positive 
children in Kenya and support 

city planning in the small 
African nation, page B3 
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Wild beasts, frre, clowns: still the stuff of magic 
BY JENNIFER SPUHLER 

Sraf! R<pnnu 

From magicians to clowns, entertainers have made 
us laugh and smile for many years. 

But today, entertainers have branched into new, 
unique aspects of the business, and many multi
faceted personalities now amaze and dazzle the audi
ences. 

Newark resident John Lamedica is a former zoo 
supervisor who now entertains thousands every year 
with his reptile shows. 

"My show includes a 12-foot python, a four-and-a
half-foot American alligator, a few different snakes, 
lizards and frogs," says Jungle John, a stage name 
Lamedica created to go along with his performances. 

until he met his wife and became a Wilmington police 
officer. 

"When they found out that I had been performing 
as a clown for the past four years, they quickly came 
up with the title 'Officer Offbeat' to go with my per
sonality ," Shelton says. 

The police force really worked with Shelton's 
clowning experience, which was primarily the cause, 
in the long run, for his departure. 

"I was clowning more than patrolling," he explains. 
Because Shelton was performing on such a regular 

basis, after three years he decided to pursue clowning 
as a full-time career again. He left the police force and 
came up with a new act. 

cian Guido Campanelli says his most terrifying 
moment entertaining really gave him a scare. 

"In our early years a lock didn't work on one of our 
props, and I was locked inside a trunk with no air holes 
until they could cut the trunk open." 

This experience served as a learning tool for 
Campanelli- he now only uses trunks with air holes. 
He also has incorporated other acts into his perfor
mance. 

"Our magic shows include fire, birds, various ani
mals, optical illusion," says 36-year-old Campanelli, 
who has been toying with magic for 29 years and now 
performs as a magician full-time. 

Along with doing shows, Campanelli is also teach
ing magic classes at a local community center. "I love 
kids and magic, and when you put those together for a 
show it's great." 

In Sports 
Delaware 

baseball will 
host the 

America East 
championship 

tourney, this 
weekend, B 10 

While every day may be an adventure working with 
animals, some moments stick out in his mind more 
than others. 

"My most memorable experience would have to be 
when my alligator peed on one of the kids from the 
audience," Lamedica says. "I didn't know what to 
expect, but the child just started laughing!'' 

Shelton, along with his partner in crime John 
Hadfield, who is part of the comedy duo The Crash 
Brothers, entertains children with routines that incor
porate valuable lessons such as safety and self-esteem. 

"We also like to do a lot of acrobatics, falls , hand 
balancing," Shelton explains . "We like to do a lot of 

For these three performers, being a little out of the 
ordinary helps them keep the entertainment business 
booming and audiences laughing. 

Photo courtesy of Guido Camponelli 

Guido Camponelli (left) says his most terrifying moment as an 
entertainer was getting locked inside a trunk with no air holes. 

physical things." · 

Jungle John, who also performs as a clown and 
magician , has been doing shows for the past 10 years 
in the Newark area and elsewhere. He has performed 
at the Grand Opera House and the Academy of Natural 
Sciences and ays he really enjoys what he does for a 
living. 

Officer Offbeat , a 
title which Shelton still 
goes by, has been mak
ing adu lts and children 
laugh since 1981 . He 
has toured locally and in 
Asian countries and 
says he has a passion for 
entertainment and com
edy. 

For one dancer, it's not just strip or starve~· it's fun 

Along with reptile shows. there are many other fas
cinating acts currently gaining popularity on the party 
scene. 

Chris Shelton, a 40-year-old comedian and clown 
who goes by the name '·Officer Offbeat ," has an act 
that is a little different from the average Bozo. 

Shelton, a former student at the university, began 
his career as a clown when he dropped out of school to 
join the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
He remained in the circus as a clown for four years 

Although magic has 
been around for cen
turies, it has now trav
eled far beyond card 
tricks and bunnies pop
ping out of top hats . 

Professional magi-

They call him "Officer 
Offbeat." Chris Shelton, 
40, a former student at 
the university was a 
police officer for three 
years before he decided 
to go back to full-time 
clowning around. The 
Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey veter
an works on his own 
and has toured locally 
and across Asia. "We 
like to do a lot of physi
cal things," he says. He 
can certainly juggle on 
stilts. 

Phooo co unesy of Chris Shelton 

Race builds on hope for cure 
BY JESSICA MYER 

Ft:atllre .'i Editor 

The woman was faceless like the 
emblem for the race . Her eyes , 
cheek and mouth were swallowed 
by the blue rain-soaked hood of her 
sweatshirt. 

Throughout the race to benefit 
breast cancer, her long. muscular 
legs moved in even strides and she 
held her head high - she ran with 
utter determination and focus . 

When she reached the finish line. 
labeled Race for the Cure , directly 
in front o f the Philadelphia Art 
Museum. she thrust herself forward 
and fell into the a rms of a tall , 
broad-shouldered man who was 
standing behind the line with a huge 
smile painted across his face. 

Sobs erupted from the woman's 
body and she pushed he r hood from 
her head , revealing a strong , beauti
ful face and a bald sca lp. The pow
erful muscles in her legs relaxed , 
and she collapsed against the man. 

"You did it! You did it!'' he 
repeated with a triumphant tone , 
wiping the raindrops from her face. 
" You ' re my girl ... I knew you 
could do it." They walked away 
from the finish area and into the 

crowd of thou ands of people. 
"What was my time?'' she asked 

him as an afterthought. 
And he replied, '·W ho cares, 

babe, you have a ll the time in the 
world now." 

She ripped the soggy paper from 
her sweatshirt and held it in the air. 
The number II 004 napped in the 
rain and disappeared into the eno r
mous crowds of people. 

Thousands milled around the area 
in front of the museum. ignoring the 
rain - o r relis hing it. Children 
splashed in puddles. and no one 
sco lded them . Male and female run
ners stretched their tired muscles. 
guzzled free Surge sodas and 
Wissahikon waters and congra tulat
ed each other on a good run . 

Just 30 minutes before. the racers 
had stood at the starti ng line under a 
blanket of rain , anticipating the cue 
to tear into the center of the city. 

Despite the early Sunday morn
ing hour- 8:30 a.m. - race par
ticipants, observers and supporters 
arrived full of enthusiasm. On the 
outskirts of the ci ty, fog enveloped 
the buildings like an ominous warn
ing , but people drove through it. 
Despite the weather's attempt to 

THE REVIEW I Jessica Myer 

One racer wore a sign to com
memorate a lost loved one. 
sabotage the day, the Mother ' s Day 
Race for the Cure was a success. 

The breast cancer survivors wore 
bright pink signs with their numbers 
to signify their triumph against the 
disease. One surv ivo r, No. 10103 , 
stood to the side of the running 
crowd, bouncing up and down in an 
attempt to get her body warm and 
her blood nowing. She belted out a 
Beailes song that was playing on her 
Walkman. 

" I wanna hold your haa-aand. I 
wamw hold your haa-aand." She 
didn't appear fazed by the rain, the 
cold or the disease. 

"I'm here and I wo uld 've come in 
the snow, sleet or hail," she said, 
shaking her wet blond hair. " Breast 
cancer didn't knock me out of the 
game, so I'm here to show people 
who have it that they can fight back. 

" What better way is there to 
spend a Sunday - or a Mother's 
Day for that matter?" 

Many Philadelphians have been 
running the race since the first one 
eight years ago. It was designed by 
Nancy Brinker, whose sister, Susan 
G. Kamen, died of breast cancer. 

Most people don·t consider stripping one 
of the nobler professions. But beyond the 
stereotypes and inside the business is a world 
full of real people with serious lives . 

Devon, a 26-year-old tripper and dancer 
who kept her last name secret . currently 
works at Show Biz Express in West Chester, 
Pa. She says she started stripping out of 
necessity. 

" I began stripping when I had a young son 
to support and a bum boyfriend.'' says 
Devon, who is stripping full-time in homes as 
well as clubs, with four to five gigs a week. 

The biggest draw to the vocation. Devon 
says, is that it 's an excellent source of consis
tent income. 
. "For 30 to 45 minute of dancing, I nor
mally make well over $1 00," Devon says. 

Costumes the strippers wear to surprise 
their customers make for one of the stranger 
aspects of the business. she says. 

"We sometimes dress up as characters at 
the customer's request:· Devon explains. 
"\Ve bring our own music nom1ally, because 
we have routines arranged for different 
songs.'' 

The most popular disguise is the cop's 
uniform, Devon says. It takes the customers 
by surprise when they realize the police offi
cer is about to take off her clothes. 

The only downside of the business are the 
preconceived notions people have about it , 
Devon says. 

'·Many people look down at what I do , but 
you have to realize that all of my customers 
are going home to their girlfriends and wives, 
not me. It's all just a fantasy , and !love what 
I do." 

-Jennifer Spuhler 

Commencement is two weeks from 
tomorrow. All the hotels are booked, all the 

restaurant tables reserved. Mom and Dad 

just can't wait. Yet for many seniors, the 

whole idea still seems strange - even ages 

away. . . . The grand finale for the members 
of this year's graduating class may be right 

around the red brick walkway, but their 
heads are still drifting off to freshman year. 

THE REV lEW I Selena Kang 

So near the end, seniors reminisce 
BY MARYCHRISTL'\'E DALY 

Cop\ Editor 

While thi year's graduating class makes its final two
weeks of rounds across the Blue Hen playground 's red
brick pathway, their psyches hungrily absorb the memo
rable, as though anticipating nostalgia itself. 

Even Delaware's manic-depressive weather patterns 
have unquestionably found a way into the men:al keep
sake box. 

Robert March, a graduating electrical engineering 
major, laughs as he remembers hi s friends' warnings 
about Delaware's sporadic weather patterns. 

"Be sure to bring an umbrella.' ' they had said. March 
tacks on that you can never predict 

She says the games gave her the cozy feelings of team 
spirit. friendships and hot chocolate all stirred into one 
event. 

Mullin reminisces about huddling under blankets and 
cheering alongside a 60-year-old alumni and a 4-year-old 
girl. She smi les as her thoughts. wrapped up at the stadi
um. drift off to the first meeting with her roommate fresh
man year. 

·'It was weird to meet my roommate for the first time," 
she says. "I kept thinking, 'Here is a person I'll have to 
live with for nine months and she has her own set ways of 
doing things that I'll just have to adjust to."' 

The pair established a friendship. she says, over the 
barely tolerable food at the Caesar 

when the sun will pop out or disap
pear throughout the day. 

Another characteristic attributed 
to the Newark area is the infamous 
age limitation for the majority of 
live music locations. 

Rodney Dinin~: Hall: 
Rodney Dining Hall. " It was like the 
before-21 social hour;· she giggles. 

The nightly Rodney entertainment 
was provided by her third-noor neigh
bors who would build spaghetti sculp
tures and creative mixtures of mashed 
food oddities. 

"It was like the before-
21 social hour." 

''I'm from Baltimore, where you 
only have to be 18 to get into most 
places," March says. "Because I 

- senior Missy Mullin 

didn ' t tum 21 until October, I missed out on a lot of time 
j ust to hang out with my friends at school." 

Although checking out bands in the local bars didn't 
become a part of his college experience, March says, 
Delaware's football games quickly grew into a tradition. 

"We would get up early, go to brunch, then walk over 
together to the game,' ' he recollects. "Our first year it was 
from Dickinson, then it was Ray Street, then when I got 
my car junior year I fo und myself driving everyone to the 
games." 

The football games had a significant impact on Missy 
Mullin's four years at the university as well . 

Allison Roath says she has fond 
memories of the time spent at the din

ing halls for similar reasons. 
" It was a time when my friends and I could just sit 

around, eat and catch up with each other about the week,"' 
Roath says. 

Although, she stresses it was "definitely better as a 
bonding time, than a dining time.'' 

As Roath prepares to leave the university and begin 
work as a children's counselor, she says, there are numer
ous annoying incidents that will never be forgotten. But 
with a slow, reluctant smile she admits over time they 
have gained value as humor. 

see SENIORS page B4 . ' THE REVIEW I Jessica Myer 

Thousands withstood the rain to race for a cure for breast cancer. see RACE page 84 • I 
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.Deep Impact not deep enough 
Deep Impact 
'Paramount Pictures and 
J>reamWorks Pictures 
~ting: ·CrCr 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
., Staff Reponer 

·'.'Think "Independence Day." Now 
_ll~d a stronger cast, subtract the 
. ~liens and maintain a high level of 
c-heesiness. The answer is "Deep 
Juipact," the latest in that never-end
.\og series of natural disaster flicks. 
, It doesn't quite live up to its name 
- in fact, it reeks of Velveeta. 

Director Mimi Leder's sopho
' moric effort explores the possibility 
arid results of a comet hitting the 
Earth. Leder, who directed last fall's 
:'The Peacemaker," tries to develop a 
human angle to world destruction, 
'but it never quite hits that point. 
, The movie begins with two 14-
year-olds studying the stars through 
i'e lescopes under the supervision of 
their teacher. Leo Beiderman (Elijah 

·. 

.. . 

The Gist of It 

t'cCrCcCcCI DEEP THROAT!!! 
'~cCrt-'ct'c IBM's Deep Blue. 

1-? w-1-? Deeper, Jonny . 
'!,?'(,'( Deep Space 9. 

1-? No depth at all. 

Now Playing 
OBJECT or MY ArrECTION 

He's gay , she ' s not. 

Wood), one of the teen-agers , dis
covers a mysterious star. Actually, 
it's a comet. 

Meanwhile, MSNBC's up-and
coming reporter Jenny Lerner (Tea 
Leoni) begins what she thinks is an 
investigat ion into a sex scandal 
involving the secretary of state, who 
has recently announced his resigna
tion. She receives information from 
one source indicating a possible 
affair with a woman named Ellie. But 
Jenny soon learns about a secret the 
government has been keeping for 
some time. 

"Ellie" is actually E.L.E., or 
Extinction-Level Event. E.L.E. refers 
specifically to the comet Leo di·scov
ered, a comet on course to strike the 
Earth within a year. Roughly the size 
of New York City, it would com
pletely destroy the planet. Plant life 
would cease to exist within four 
weeks, an imal life within six and 
human life almost instantly. Those 
who are not killed instantly would 
die soon after because of the dust and 
debris left behind. 

President Tom Beck, magnificent
ly played by Morgan Freeman, 
announces the news to the American 
people. He also tells them about the 
ARK, a huge underground cave built 
in Missouri in which people would 
be able to live for up to two years fol
lowing the virtual destruction of the 
Earth's surface. The ARK, or so the 
government hopes, will keep E.L.E. 
from destroying life on the planet. 

But the ARK has one big problem 
- there ' s enough room for just one 
million people. along with two of 
each animal. That means everyone 

left on the surface wou ld be killed. 
One million people are to be selected 
to be saved, supposedly at random, 
with one stipulation: most will be 
under the age of 50. 

The on ly other hope lies with a 
team of six astronauts aboard an 
experimental spacecraft called The 
Messiah. Their plan is to destroy the 
comet, or at least throw it off its 
deadly course. 

Leading the team is retired astro
naut Spurgeon Tanner (Robert 
Duvall) , who has been to the moon 
but cannot seem to get an ounce of 
respect from his teammates. They 
have to land on the comet and 
implant explosive devices that might 
deter it from colliding with the Earth. 

After the space plan fails , the 
countdown to certain death forces 
people to come to terms with their 
fears, desires and relationships. 

But if you ' re hoping human 

THE BIG HIT 

ex tinction might actually come true, 
forget it. This is Hollywood. 

Half the film is devoid of emotion, 
while the rest is so sappy it's painful 
to watch. Jenny seems deeply hurt 
when she is insulted for being a 
reporter but doesn't shed a single tear 
when she loses her mother. 

It all amounts to a great promo
tional device for MSNBC, which 
apparently is the only news source on 
Earth- and Jenny the only reporter. 

"Deep Impact" does have its 
moments, with superior acting by 
Freeman. Duvall and Vanessa 
Redgrave (as Jenny's mom), as well 
as a visually stimulating obl iteration 
of the East Coast. 

But it ' s not worth the trip to the 
theater ." 

Besides, if you miss this movie's 
run on the big screen, don ' t despair. 
"Deep Impact" comes out again July 
I - under the title "Armageddon." 

HE GOT GAME 

"The Big Hit" takes the regular hitman story and 
adds an absurd twist filled with overacted fight scenes 
and dim-witted humor. 

In "He Got Game," a young basketball player 
must decide his future in the short span of a week. 

The catch') Heterosexual girl is head over heels 
in love with homosexual boy. 

In this action/comedy rendition , Mark Wahlberg 
plays a paradoxical nice-guy contract killer who has 
to support a fiancee and a mistress, both of whom 
eventual ly leave him. But that ' s not the hook in the 
plot. 

Denzel Washington stars as Jake 
Shuttlesworth, who is on parole from Attica to 
convince his son Jesus (played by NBA 
Milwaukee Bucks player Ray Allen) the top high 
school basketball player in the nation, to attend 
the governor of New York's alma matter. Big 
State University. 

So what happens now? 
Nothing , according to "Object of My 

. Affection ,' ' a supposed exploratory film that only 
-skims the surface of love , sex and friendship with 

· curso ry and depressing glance. 
.~ .- The plot unfolds when Nina (Jennifer 
-Aniston), a smart and attractive social worker, 
';meets George (Paul Rudd), a handsome and 
friendly first grade teacher who happens to be 
~ay. 

:. George sees Nina as his new best friend , but 
ina, despite her better judgment, begins to fall 

bllove with George. 
::. "Object of My Affection" then ends as it 
:, egins. The ride along the way, however, is often 
.,~ confusing and frustrating as George and Nina's 

phazard feelings. 
' · "Object of My Affection'' is provocative in 
that it asks many questions -just don't expect 
any answers . 

-Erin K. Liedel 

Cisco (Lou Diamond Phillips) is his mentor and 
fellow "cleaner" who arranges an independent kid
napping on ly his tight set of four knows about. The 
victim is a billionaire's daughter, Keiko Nishi (China 
Chow). 

Cisco and the crew want a few million for the girl , 
but what they don't know is that daddy is broke. He 
blew all of his money on a movie about himself and 
the girl's godfather is their crime boss Paris (Avery 
Brooks). 

Smiley and his whole hitman crew try their best to 
portray New York City wise guys, but fail miserably 
because the movje takes place on the streets of 
Southern California. 

It's pretty much just unrealistic and predictable. 
You can only watch someone get shot at, blown up or 
have a Firebird dropped on his head so many times 
before it gets tiring. 

-Chris McDonough 

If Jake can convince his son to play there , he 
will be released from prison permanently. If he 
fails. he ' s back to prison. 

Jake is not the only one after Jesus ' basketball 
talent. Throughout the week, he is bribed by 
everyone - from NBA scouts to his own high 
school basketball coach. 

The acting on all accounts is remarkable. 
Music is the one prominent flaw in the film -
Public Enemy's soundtrack fuses we ll but the 
volume often occludes the dia logue . • 

"He Got Game" is as moving as it is disturb
ing, and although basketball fans may be more 
inclined to see the film, the life lessons instituted 
in it are for everyone. 

- Jessica Zacho/1 

Whew, it's the last Hitlist of the 
year- where has the semester gone? 
Roughly 95 days of classes, 12 credits 
a week, so many hours studying and 
all of those parties! The beer, the 
panty raids - oh wait, that's the 
Rodney Dangerfield movie "Back To 
School." 

FRIDAY 

Unlock the secrets of 
entertaining the mass
es through the stirring 
symphonies of your 
very own skeletal sys

tem. Check out "Music in Our 
Bones," a history of African-American 
music at 7 p.m. in Mitchell Hall. Tickets 
are $5. Call837-1723 for more info. 

He's not the one that 
got married to the 
widow next door 
who'd been married 
to seven other Henrys. 

No, this is Henry the Fifth. "Henry 
V ," that is, and you can catch him, E-
52 style, at Bacchus Theater in the 
Perkins Student Center at 8 p.m. Call 
837-3013 for the details. 

Ever wonder what 
you do with a mas
ter' s degree in fine 
arts? Now's your 
chance to find out. Go 

see the art department's annual 
Master of Fine Arts Exhibition II in 
the University Gallery at Old College. 
Call8'3l-8242 for more info. 

The University 
Chorale will put on a 
show at 8 p.m. Watch 
them put the L-0-U-D 
in Loudis Recital Hall 

over at the Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building. Call 831-2577 and ask them 
to sing you the specs. 

Homer Simpson , 
Norm Peterson and 
the Budweiser frogs 
are sure to tum out for 
the American Beer 

Festival "On the Road." The Iron 
Hill Brewery is hosting a trip to the 
festival in Baltimore Bus leaves at 4 
p.m. from Iron Hill. Tickets are $30. 
Call447-0126 for more info. 

__ SAT,YRDAY 

Head out to ,the work-
mg man s bar, 
Porky ' s in 
Wilmington, for 
Ladies Night with 

DJ Porky from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Do 

you think this dance club was named 
for those really stupid '80s movies? Or 
is the owner a die-hard retro fan? No 
cover before I 0 p.m . 

Jizzy Speedwack and 
Gangster Pump will 
be at M.R. Doc's, 
though you might be 
better off in a fresh 

pair of Timberlands. The dance floor 
fills up faster than the dining hall on 
turkey night, so get there by I 0 p.m. , if 
you feel like shaking your groovy 
than g. 

Local faves The Vibe 
are bringing their 
funked-up sound to 
the Deer Park, 
AGAINI If you're a 

minor, it sucks to be you. Get there 
early to get a good spot. Be there by I 0 
p.m. or die. Beware: The Deer Park 
may be charging a cover. 

Don't miss models 
wearing the newest 
designs in oxygen , 
nitrogen , hydrogen 
and carbon. It ' s the 

fifth annual Synergy Fashion Show, 
"Elements," put on by university mer
chandising and apparel students. Strut 
your stuff down the runway to the 
Multipurpose Room at the Trabant 
University Center at 7 p.m. Tix are $4. 
Call 266-6973. 

If you didn ' t get 
enough beer yecter 
day. hit the "On the 
Road'' again 111 

Baltimore . Trip 
leaves same time. same place from the 
Iron Hill Brewery. 

SUNDAY 

Speaking of kung-fu, 
The Balcony at the 
Trocadero at I Oth 
and Arch Streets in 
Philadelphia is pre

senting Kung Fu Sunday on its big 
movie screen . There will be free 
Chinese food for the hungry and beer 
specials · for the tipplers. I wonder if 
they've got Pepsi? Hey. it's free too . 
Show time is 8 p.m. 

Well. that 's ir. We're outta here
the beach. the bars and the sunwrer 
flings. 

But don 'r lose sight of \\'hat it's all 
about, folks . This is all you 'l•e gor, as 
cra::y as it is, so make it happen. 

And one last thing: Don't end up in 
"Summer School. " 

- compiled by staff 

You're too lazy to step outside, 
but this page has all the weather 

What the flick? 

Wfteo It Rains It Pours 
hllp:l/h'\\'W. wearher.com 

' Newark just witnessed a record 12 consecutive days with rain. 
W eather can suck, so be ready for it. Here is a perfect website for 
c6verage of international weather. 

"Jhe Weather Channel's official site, weather.com, gives up-to
the- minute, accurate weather coverage for every country across the 
w'orld. 
"f:. line of current weather conditions is constantly running on the 

s ite', advertising the temperature of every major ci ty in the country. 
F o r more in-depth information on weather in a particular city, 

w9ather.com allows any surfer a field to type in a particular city. A 
ra_dar map and a five-day forecast are availab le for any particular 
are:a in the country. 

' Many golf fans may be will.ing to brave rough conditions , but the 
silt; offers an extensive golf guide listing weather conditi ons for 
PG,A events, golf forecast maps with wind, rainfall , thunderstorm , 
ht;at and ultraviolet indices along with 
o ther forecast maps. It ' s even got a 
question and answer page on sun pro-,,, . 
tec twn . 

''Other features on weather.com are a 
b\J at-and-beac h page. information on 
allergies and health, and tips for gar
dening. 

·. The Weather Chan nel is at the fore
frp nl in weather coverage and this site 
has. made it easier for anyone to access 
vital facts on climate conditions. 

the film's stars, includ
ing the granddaughter 
who ' s seen only at the 
beginning of the movie. 

The site a lso has a 
comprehensive list of 
movie c lips. including 
the original trailer and 
the scene where first
c lass passenger Rose is 
dancing with the third
class passengers below 
the deck . You need 
QuickTime to download these files; they're pretty heavy. 

Near or far, "Titanic·· is in the history books and will be pre
served not only at the bottom of the ocean. but on the information 
s uper highway. 

Yada Yada Yada 
hrrp:l/wn·w.llhc.coml ll'ccntr(l l/ 

slwwslseinfeldlinde \·. /u ml 

Well that 's it for "Se infeld." The final 
episode aired last night. But Jerry and 
his cohorts wi II never die. Now that the 
show is going o ut with the top ratings of 
any sitcom finale, Seinfeld fans can 
enjoy Jerry, George, Kramer and Elaine 
at NBC's official "Seinfeld" site. 

Ti~anic Of A Page 
Vleathe! Glossary 

This site is a dream for the passionate 
Se infc ld fan who has been watching the 
show ever since it premiered in 1989 
under the title "The Seinfe ld 
Ch ronicles.'' 

http://wwh'. rila n icmovie. com 

' ft sailed high in the theaters and it 
si'Yip'ped home I I Academy A wards. 
Th'e official web si te has also managed 
to anchor thousands of Titanic-devoted 
Internet sites all across the information 
ocean . But one of them stands out 
amQng a sea of useless fan pages. 

•lr's simply called "Titanic." 
·'The page is set up by Worldsite 

Networks & Pilot Network Services, a 
company designed to create Internet 
sites, along with the help of Twentieth 
Cet\tury Fox. 

C•£tt-tr:ll! Y o:s 
H:<l! Pa<r, 

The Woath!l Channel Internet Team~ currently testing the 
------ peiSOnilliz.Jtion ~Me e. Some of the enhancements.will · 

d-loads. We appreciate your support dunng our te~ing 
received ftom thousands of users.. wt will continue to enha 

. radar updated every 5 minutes. Look for the new service in 

Hesing'l' 
Summer has arrived for many 
lovcations east of the Rockies. 
Eighties and OOs,;u be 
,;despread. 
Fuli Stow 
Todn~ 

'· wemner.com 

Get up-to-the minute weather information at 
The Weather Channel's official website. 

Here fans can relive all 180 episodes 
with a complete episode g uide . It gives 
a short paragraph summary of each 
e pi sode and sta tes who wrote, directed 
and co-starred in each particular one. 

One page even has Cosmo Kra mer's 
resume on it. It tell s every thing abo ut 
Jerry 's annoying nex t-door neighbor
from Kramer 's authorship of a coffee 
table book about coffee tables to his 
posi ng in a Calvin Klein underwear ad. 

For those who haven ' t bothered to 
tape every episode or who can' t catch it 
in reruns , share some " Seinfeld" memo
ries with a section that li s ts a few of 
Jerry 's celebrity guests talking of their 
favorite moments while playing a char
acter on the already-legendary show. 

This site lets die-hard "Titan ic" fans 
download film clips and check out an 
interview with creator James ' 'I'm the 
kllig of the world" Cameron. Those who 
catl't get enough of Leonardo DiCaprio 
or '· Ka te Winslet can get themselves a 
screen saver with their like ness. 

•"Titanic" also has extensi ve text de voted to the making of the 
rr(Ulti-million-dollar movie. Some topics include plot summary, di s 
cussions with the sh ips experts a nd the status of Titanic 's passen
gers. 

Even New York Yankees owner George Steinbrenner gets in the 
game, revealing a sce ne in which he appeared with Elaine. The 
scene was cut from one " Seinfeld" episode. 

If it's Leo yo u want, then Leo you' II get on this site. The official 
website has devoted whole sections for biographies and photos of 

So even though " Must See TV" is just "TV" now, fan s of Jerry 
and the gang can still bask in the glory of "Seinfeld" for years to 
come. 

-John Yocca 

. { 

"Charging a man with 
murder in this place is 
like handing out speeding 
tickets at the Indy 500." 

K ESWICK THl: ATER 

(215) 572-7650 
George Carlin. $35. 7:30 and I 0:30p.m. May 29 
Ton·er of Power. $25. 8 p.m. June 2 
An Evening of Guiwrs.Saxes & More. $30. 7:30 

p.m. June 18 
THE ThOCADERO 

(215) 922-6888 
Frank Black. $I 2. 7 p.m. Tuesday 
King Diamond. $13. 7 p.m. May 21 
Stubbom All-Stars and Issac Green & the 

Skalars. $8. 7 p.m. June 5 
The Omegamen. $6. 9 p.m. June 6 
MANN CENTER FoR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

(215) 336-2000 
An Evening of Real Life Songs. $25-$30. 8 

p.m. : une 13 
The Chieftains, Sinead O'Connor. $17-$45. 8 

p.m. June 14 

NrWARK CINEMA CENTt"R (737-3720) 
(Si nce movie times change frequently, call the theater for 
show times) He Got Game, Quest For Camelot, lHep 
Impact 

Rt:GALS Pt:OPI t:S PI AZA 13 <834·8510> 
(Movie times are good for today through Tuesday) Quest 
ror Camelot 12:15. 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9: I 0 The Horse 
Whisperer II :30. I 2:45. 3, 4: I 5. 6:40, 8, 10:20 Deep 
Impact I, I :30, 4, 4:30, 7, 7 :30, 9:30. 10 Woo I 2, 2, 4:05, 
6:05 . 8:05. 10:30 He Got Game I :15,4:10,7: 15, t0:05 Les 
Miserables I :25, 4:25, 7:25, 10: I 0 Black Dog 12:25, 2:40, 
6:55. 9:25 The Big Hit 4:50 Object Or My Affection I :05, 
3:25, 8:10. 10:25 Paulie t I :55, t :55, 3:55. 5:55, 7:55. 9:55 
City Of :'W'g~ls 12:30,2:55, 5:20.7:50. 10:15 Odd Couple 
2 5:50 Tifamc I 2:20. 4 :20. 8: I 5 

II 

THE PAINTED BRIDGE ART CENTER 

(215) 925-9914 
Liz Story. $17.50. 8 p.m. Tonight 
Kim Richey. $22 .50. 8 p.m. May 21 

XANADU AT THE TRUMP TA I MAHAL 

(800) 736-1420 
Mat)' Chapin Cmpelller. $35. 8 p.m. May 29 and 

30 
THE KHYBER 

(215) 238-5888 
Fred Eaglesmirh and the Bottle Rockets. $10. 

8 p.m. May 27 

MERRIWEATHER POST P AVILIO 

(800) 955-5566 
B-52 's, The Pretenders. $25-$35. 8 p.m. June 

27 
Phish. $25. 7:30p.m. August 8 

C!NEMARK MuY!F..<Ii 10 <99+70751 
(Movie times are good for today through Sunday) Quest 
For Camelot 12:55, 3. 5:10. 7:20. 9:25 Les Miserables 
1:15,4:15,7:15, 10 He Got Game 1: 10,4:05, 7:10. 10:05 
Pauli< 1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30 Woo 1:20, 3:20, 5:25. 
7:40, 9:40 City or Angels 1:35, 4:10. 7:05, 9:35 Oup 
Impact I, 1:30, 4,4:30, 7, 7:30, 9 :45, 10:15 Black Dog 
4:20, 10:10 Lost In Space t :25, 7 :35 The Big Hit t2:50. 
3:05, 5:15.7:45. 9•55 

CHRISTIANA MAJ! C368·960Ql 
(Movie times are good for today through Thursday) Tho 
Horse Whisperer I 2, t , 3:30, 4. 7 Object or My 
Affection I 2:15, 2:45. 5: I 5, 7:40, I 0 Titanic I 2:30, 4:20, 8 
Primary Colors 7:10. 10:10 Barney's Great Adventure 
l:t5. 3:15,5:15 
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FRoM CoNTINENT To CoNTINENt 
Graduate pair will 
ship out across the 
Atlantic to work in 
friends' country 

BY MEGHAN RABBITT 
Assistant Features Ediror 

by the year 2000. The infection is rapidly sp read
ing, De Lorenzo says, while the Kenyan govern
ment has many other proble ms to deal with and lit
tle fu nding to go aro und . 

"The AIDS problem is off the radar by 
Ameri can standards," he says. 

Yet not all of the children in the orphanage are 
infected. There are many adults dyi ng of AIDS 
who abandon thei r c hildren , because they presume 
the youngsters also have the disease. 

"There is a myth in Africa that the extended 
family will take over and care for the children ," he 
says. "That's not always true ." 

Helping communities in Kenya holds many dif
feren t possibilities. 

Dean has found an option that fits hi s plans for 
the future . He says he hopes to volunteer for the 

He says he remembers reading an article aboot 
a you ng boy in Wilmington who shot a 25-year
old woman because she said something about his 
bicycle . This prompted him to begin serving the 
community. 

" !imagined this I 3- or 14-year-old boy carryin/1. 
arou nd a gun and it disturbed me," Mong ' are says. 
" I thought there was something I could do, even i:f 
it wasn't for him." ~ 

While Mong'are is busy volunteerip 
Mwabora has taken on an extremely demandios ' 
acade mic schedule. One of two students from afl 
of Kenya to be honored as a Fulbright Scholar, ~ 
has been working on hi s doctorate in physics a t t~ 
university. 

His schedu le is demanding. He works in the 
Institute of Energy Conversion Lab every day, 

Erastus Mong'are (left) and Julius Mwabora (right-center) left 
Kenya to study here. Seniors Douglas De Lorenzo and Bob Dean 
(right) are headed to Kenya 

For students looking to offer a hand to their 
community, options are available around every 
corner. There is Amnesty International, Mentoring 
for Change and the Big Brother's I Big Sister's 
Organization of America, just to name a few . 

But two university students will soon embark 
on a journey to help a community in another hemi
sphere. 

Kenya n government in city 
planning because it is related 
to his field of interest. 

"In grad school, I want to 
co ncent rate in the develo p
ment of Third World coun
tries, especially African coun
tries," he says. " It seems 
important to actually go there 
before I start taking all of these 
classes." 

"I imagined a 13-
or 14-year-old 
boy carrying 

around a gun and 
it disturbed me." 

researching solar energy , 
sometimes for hours on end . 

Mwabora often ta lks to hi s 
American friends , De Lorenzo 
and Dean , abo ut w!lat they 
should expect in his home 
country this summer, especial
ly now that they are so close to 
their trip. 

this summer to do 
volunteer 
work. 

Seniors Douglas De Lorenzo and Bob Dean will 
travel to Nyumbani , Kenya , thi s summer, leap

ing beyond cultural boundaries to build a 
connection with a ne w community of 

people. 
De Lorenzo, a 1998 Rhodes 

Scholar, plans to vo lunteer in an 
orphanage that serves as a hos

pice for HIV -posi tive village 
c hildren in a Kenyan village. 

He will study c ity and 
regional planning at Cornell 
University in the fall. 

- Kenyan student Erastus Mong' are 

adapt and adjust." 

"The way of life in Kenya is 
very different," he says. "They 
should not expect to live the 
same way. They will have to 

CAllE-·: ....- ·· 
Working in Africa has 

been a long-term goa l, he 
says , and he is exci ted to 
work with the chi ldren there . 

Dean says he was interested in the trip when De 
Lorenzo first told him about it at the East End Cafe 
on Main Street last fall. 

De Lorenzo doesn't think adjusting to some 
aspects of Kenyan life will be too hard . 

Kenya 
is about 
6,000 miles 
from Delaware. 

" I have been involved in 
political work with refugees ," 

De Lorenzo says. " I wanted to 
do something that more directly 

he lps the individual people 
instead of working in an office on 

po li cy issues." 
And the situation in Kenya is in desper

ate need of help. 
The World Health Organization predicts that at 

least 1,000 orphans in Kenya will be HIV-positive 

But while these American students are making 
p lans for the summer, two university students from 
Kenya, Julius Mwabora and Erastus Mong 'are, 
have been studyi ng and vo lunteering in the United 
States for the past year. 

Mong'are, who has spent the last three years at 
the university, spends most of his time outside of 
school volunteering for an organization called 
Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention in Newark . He 
trave ls to community centers and schools to talk to 
yo ungsters about teen-age pregnancy, sexually 
transmitted diseases and o ther related topics . 

"Erastus cooked us dinner to get us used to 
Kenyan food ," De Lorenzo says. " I don 't think 
we ' re going to have a problem." 

Mong ' are says one thing his friends will enjoy 
is the hospitality of the Kenyan people. 

'That's something I haven't seen in America." 
he says. 

This summer, Dean and De Lorenzo will find 
another world in Kenya . And even if they don ' t 
become a permanent part of the community in 
Nyumbani , they will have left their mark on an 
entirely different culture - and how's that for a 
summer to remember? 

For female talent, epiphany was raw force 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

Student Affairs Ediror 

In a music world dominated by males, female 
musicians more often than not feel as if they're 
trying to join a boy's club. 

But singer and songwriter Laurie Geltman 
says she doesn ' t feel that way. She does get upset 
when that assumption is applied to her. 

"I've been a woman and I've been a musician 
all my life," she says. 

Geltman says her main problems usually con
cern the roadies who set up her equipment. 

"I worry about sound men keeping my guitar 
in the mix because they think I can't play," she 
says. 

She tries to avoid these situations by playing a 
song with a gui tar solo at the end during sound 
check so they know to leave her guitar set up for 
the show. 

Geltman is bringing her show to the Pontiac 
Grille tomorrow night, on tour supporting her 
1997 album "No Power Steering," what Gellman 
describes as an attempt to get back to her roots. 

Gettman's musical history extends back to 
when she was in second grade. Although she 
loved music, she wanted to go to a college for 
something more academic. 

But, after two years of school, she had an 
epiphany. 

After realizing she needed to get back to 
music, she transferred to Berklee College m 
Boston to study it. 

Her career, since then, has moved forward 
slowly but steadi ly, she says. She has been play-

ing concerts since she was in college, and says 
going on a major tour, like this one. is a big step 
for her. 

"''ve moved along in baby steps, but things 
are going well right now,'· she says. ' We' re 
doing what I call a mini-tour. It ' s basically just to 
get our feet wet." 

This tour is the first the band has had togeth-

er, because it's so expensive, she says. Until 
Eastern Front released her album a year ago, 
Gellman and her band had nobody to finance 
them. 

Gellman feels that touring is good for her and 
the band because it revitalizes them. 

"It seems more fresh when you ' re playing to 
new people, even if you 've played the song a ton 
of times." 

She says between singing, writing the songs 

and playing lead guitar, she just takes each song 
as it comes. 

Sometimes she starts with something small , 
like a line of music or words. and then builds 
from that. Other songs will come to her almost in 
their entirety . 

Those songs make it easier for her to write. "It 
starts with inspiration and you cap it off with a 
little craft,' ' she says. 

Geltman's lyrics tend to come from a subcon
scious source, she says, and she just tries to go 
with it. 

"I try to write from a place that's universal. It 
comes from inside me, but it's part of human 
nature. 

"If you write honestly, you ' ll strike a chord 
wi th people, even if it's personal." 

Although Geltman describes herself as not 
really having a particular style for her music, she 
feels she writes rock music with a hint of pop 
influence. 

"I try to write in a lot of different styles," she 
explains. "I'm just a writer. I try to examine a lot 
of different things. That's the key." 

For Gellman, her music is everything and she 
gives it her all. When she is working on a song, 
she says, "I like when the window opens and it 
just comes out to you." 

Now, the window is open for her. 'The tour is 
like the vacation part,'' she says. "It was the 
preparation that was hard." 

After having struggled on her own, the free
dom of being signed on a label gives her the 
chance to get out into the real world. 

New Beetle, Cougar jo. 
Miata in car design ZOl 

THE MAZDA 
MJATA 

BY NOEL LLOYD 
SiaJI Reponer 

With every passing year, newly designed cars 
add a fresh twist to the ever-changing American car 
market. 

As a growing number of domestic and foreign 
car companies battle for the American dollar, 
automakers are continuously adding new styles to 
their lineup. 

This year is a prime example. 
While there are many new and restyled cars on 

the market for 1998, three distinct cars may impact 
the auto industry in the coming year. 

One of these cars may remind people of the past 
- this year will be remembered as the year of the 
new Beetle. After the car was pulled off the U.S. 
market in the '70s, popular demand for the Beetle 
never went away. 

Thus, the Beetle was reborn in 1998. 
Early public reception of the car seems to indi

cate a major success for Volkswagen. 
'We haven' t had this much tloor traffic in 

years," says Jason Smith, a sales representative at 
Smith Volkswagen in Wilmington. "The response 
has been overwhelming. 

"It's Beetle-mania" 
The design of the new Beetle contains traces of 

the old 

model with its sloped rear and a 
large speedometer inside. 
However, the engine is now in 
the front instead of the back. 
And while the old Beetle is 
focused on practicality. the new 
Beetle is definitely not an economy 
car with its starting price of 
$16,000. 

Smith says the Beetle, which is manufactured in 
Mex.ico. is in a class by itself when it comes to 
design and uniqueness. 

People are definitely taking notice of it. 
"[New Beetle owners] have had people stopping 

them in store parking lots to ask them about it." he 
says. 

But not all people are enthralled with the new 
design. 

"I think it is ugly," sophomore Heather Harter 
says. "They are really mis-shaped." 

While Volkswagen takes advantage of the res
urrection of a vintage name-plate, the Mazda 
Corporation of Japan is upgrading a car that started 
a major trend in the early '90s. 

The Mazda Miata was introduced in 1991 amid 
much fanfare . Harkening back to the days of the 
British MG, the two-seat convertible quickly 
became a hit in the United States. 

This year, Mazda had redesigned its car for the 
first time since its inception. Inspired by the styling 

of the now-defunct sports car the Mazda 
RX-7 , the Miata features a 

more aggressive and 
sinuous shape. One 

of the more 
notable changes 
is the replace
ment of the 
pop-up head
lights with 
fixed projec

tor-type lights. 
While much of 

the design has 

THE MERCURY COUGAR 

changed, the new Miata 
does bear a strong resemblance 
to its predecessor as it retains its 

smooth curves and simplistic interior. 
Damon Snipe, sales representative at Martin 

Mazda in Newark says the new car is selling well 
-particularly to older couples and young adults in 
their 20s. 

Priced starting at $ 19,500. the Miata is not 
cheap, but is much less expensive than its nearest 
competitor, Snipe says. 

Senior Dave Andrews says he likes the new 
design of the Miata, but the car isn' t something he 
is interested in buying. 

"I am looking for something more conservative, 
something like a Nissan Stanza," he says. 

Foreign automakers aren' t the on ly ones who 
are introducing new designs into the auto market. 
The Mercury Corp., which is owned by Ford, is 
introducing a totally new Mercury Cougar. 

It's so new that it has no resemblance to the 
model it replaced. While the previous Cougar 
reminded observers of the big cars of the ' 70s and 
'80s, with its large engine and boxy styling, the 
reborn Cougar is a smal ler hatchback with a strong 
resemblance to the Honda Prelude. 

"Mercury felt they wanted to go after a different 
market," says Dan Wooley, sales representative for 
Carman Lincoln-Mercury in Wilmington. 

With the Cougar, Mercury is attempting to bring 
in a much younger age bracket, concentrating on 
consumers between the ages of 25 and 40. 

The base price of the Cougar with a four cylin
der engine is $16,600. The Cougar also has a six 
cylinder option available. 

As the new replaces the old, the trend of the 
automobile is pointing to the sleek and the highly 
visible. These new cars are designed to be noticed, 
not just by the car lover, but by the casual observer 
as well. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 
City of Wilmington officials are hoping new attractions aJong tbe 
Christina River, including a convention center, boardwalk and outlet 
mall will draw more tourists and locals to what has long been barren 
industrial land. The Delaware Theater Company will stage a concert 
series in the area during its coming season. 

Concert series set for 
new riverfront complex~: 

BY JESSICA THOR 
Senior Staff Reporter 

As of next fall , performances held by 
the Delaware Theater Company will not 
be so lely theatrical ones. 

In an effort to intro
duce new audiences to 
Wilmington 's Christina 
rive rfront , the De laware 
Theater Company has 
announced a ser ies of 
concerts to be held in the 
theater nex 1 season. 

Consequently. 
Delaware residents wi II 
no longer have to look 
out of state for concerts 
featuri ng their favori te 
art ists . 

" Ho lding concerts is a 
good way to utilize the 
stage o n nights when the 
theater is down , and 
we' re hoping to attract 
new people to our intimate setting ,'' says 
Barb Bullock, director of marketing and 
safes for the Delaware Theater 
Company. 

" I think Wilmington needs a ven ue for 
concerts , so we decided to bring them 
here." 

Some like , 
Ki ers ten 

continue the series with a medley of 
songs from their debut Mercury Records 
release , "Eventide .'· The group's original 
sound blend folk , progressive rock, 
c lassical and pop forms and because they 

voice. 

all originate 
from the 
Phi !adelphi a 
area . should 
draw a large 
local foll ow
ing. 

Next. Pan y 
Larkin, with 
seve n albums 
of folk musi c 
under her belt, 
will hit the 
stage on March 
14 to dazzl e 
audience with 
her solo guitar 
playing and 
cap tiv ating 

Another fo lk artist, John Gorka I 
scheduled to close o ut the series on April 
25. His sixth album. "Between Five and 
Seven ," features insightful. ofte n hilari 
ous lyrics abou t fife outside the main
stream. 

'These ani ts are very 

Corona, a 
sophomore, are 
glad that there 
wi II be anothe r 
a lt e rna ti ve for 

THE DELAWARE 
THEATRE 
COMPANY 

pop ul ar, and we're happy 
to have them start off tb.e 
series ." Bullock says, " It '.s 
great music, and there 's a 
need and dem and for it, sp 
why not utilize the space." 

entertainment. The Delaware Theater 
" It can be 

such a hassle 
arranging trans
portation to o ne 
of the nearby 
cities, like 
Philadelphia or 
Baltimore, just 
to go see a 
show," she 

• Where it's at: 
200 Water Street 

Company is the only not 
for-profit professional the
ater company in the stat,e. 

says. "It ' ll be nice to have some nearby ." 
Throughout the next year, a series of 

four concerts are being planned begin
ning on Sept. 13 with singer/songwriter 
Jonatha Brooke, who will feature sounds 
from her latest album. " 10¢ Wings." 

On Nov. 8, Grey Eye Glances ·will 

and thi s is the firs t time 
they have opened their 
theater up for musical con
certs. 

Bullock , who is in 
charge of the project, says 
their ultimate goal with 

the Riverfront concerts is to expose t~ 
theater company to more varied audi , 
ences that it would not usually draw . 

Depending on the program 's success , 
the series will continue in the following 
year, but Bullock says that she foresee 
the conce rts will do very well. 
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Feature 
Forum 

On the art- and headache - of revelation 
ly toward it. more like an artist's personal touch. r 

I 

I BY LEO SHANE III 
1 This is my firsvf'eature Forum. 
;..These columns are usually litt le personal 

a~ecdotes and have_some sort of funny mes
S<}ie or serious idea. the writer is trying to 
c vey. 

matler how skilled the author, some part of 
any message gets lost when a thought is put 
on a si mple piece of paper. 

I've seen peers at The Review go nuts 
over this. Our executive editor will use 70 
words in one sentence to express a simple 
point because, no matler how hard he tries , 
it 's never perfect. 

Our copy desk chief will tell me she real
ly liked it. News editors will point out it's not 
my normal style. My parents will say they 
thought it was extra~rdinary. At least five 
people on campus wi ll criticize me for dis
guising a good-bye column in fancy philoso-

No one can ever express perfectly what 
they are thinking, what they are feeling, what 
they are. No words can express the depths of 
frustration, exhaustion, confusion or elation. 

If everyone cou ld, the great poets would 
be nothing more than everyday nobodies 
with worn-down pens . As it is , the few 
authors who can describe a tiny flash of emo
tion are the ones whose names are repeated in 
English classes nationwide. 

And in any form of writing, authors rev_eal 
themselves. Their words, the1r own creation 
and possession , become a gift to their read

ers. 
I still feel proud every time I see my name 

in print , not because I' m full of myself but 
because I've given someth1ng to the commu
nity . ji!But the Feature Forum , probably the 

p ~rest, most personal writing in The Review, 
h always been foreign to me . 

've had plenty of deep and thoughtful 
p nts and personal experiences which would 
have been great columns . I co uld have writ
~~ volumes on why long-haired males are 
svperior to crew-cut guys. l could have 
a~gued at length why trees should never be 
c.; ~opped down to make way for buildings. I 
should have written about losing a close 
frtlend my freshman year. 

I' ve ridiculed him for this , but the torture 
of desperately trying to select the right wo(d 
rips the very sou I of every writer. The result 
is usually line after line of verbiage: Quantity 
is used as a poor substitute for quality. 

As a result, edi ting and trimming are a 
necessity to keep readers interested and 
involved in each piece of text. 

Words are the 
greatest enemy 
of any writer. 

Sometimes, words are not a means but are 
themselves an end . Even if the whole mes
sage isn't conveyed, at least the readers 
receive a small part of the author. 

That's what every journalist is trying to 
achieve, and that's been my goal with every 
article I've written over the past two and a 
half years. 

In the long run , this one column probably 
won't matter much. Hopefully , in 20 years I 
won't even remember writing it. I hope that 
by 2018 r have written so many stories and 
have had the chance to get so many inches in 
print that only the Pulitzer winners will stick 
out in my mind. _ . 

But still I will have wntten th1s Feature 
phy . Forum . 

By the time this column gets through the 
editing processes, it will have been read by at 
least six people, had at least 15 inches cut 
and rewritten and been run through spell 
check more than 10 times. There will proba
bly be a spelling error in the final publica
tion. 

I'm not sure what I'll think of it when l see 
it in print. 

The bond between the journalist and a 
newspaper's audience is deeper than either 
realizes. Readers trust writers to convey a 
story that is as accurate and unbiased as pos
sible. 

And more importantly, someone will have 
read it. 

l But none of those topics ever made it out 
o y head . And perhaps that 's part of the 

blem. 

What I do know is that when this column 
is printed, I finally will have written a 
Feature Forum. 

- Leo Shane III is the outgoing editor in 
chief of The Review. Hopefully, you now 
know a little more about who he is. Send e
mail to /eoiii@udel.edu. 

ords are the greatest enemy of any 
~ ter. No matter how perfect the idea, no 

And everyone who reads it, before and 
after editing, will react completely different-

And maybe that ' s the point ; the message 
isn't always as important as the act itself. 

But writers always leave a piece of them
selves into each article. It ' s not bias -it' s 

_HenryV 
r·plunders 
[-Bacchus 
l 

~in style 
l -

BY SUSAN STOCK 
SlUff Reporter 

Wooden crates coated in fluo-
1rescent pink. orange and blue paint 
adorn the stage. Two wide stream
ers of matching cellophane meet at 
a point, forming a symbol ic "Y." 
William Shakespeare probably saw 
stone castles and regal monarchs 
when he· wrote " Henry Y." Sets 
requiring sunglasses were probably 
not a part of his vision. _,, 

Nonetheless , E-52 Student 
Theatre's production successfully 
puts a unique spin on an old play 
without altering the original intent 
of the work. 

The costumes are not exactly 
"period" pieces. Montjoy is clad in 
black leather pants and a black 
leather vest. His costume is com
pleted by a drawn-on tattoo of a 
skull and the words YJVE LA 
GUERRE - "Long live war! " in 
French. 

Tight, black leather pants were 
not exactly in style during Henry 's 
time. But long robes, heavy gowns 
and corsets aren ' t really missed in 
thi s production . All thi s inventive 
costuming gives the show a fresh 
look and adds to its appeal. 

"Henry V" tells the story of a 
battle for control between the 
French and British monarchies. It 
is filled with both drama and 
humor, in Shakespeare's unique 

THE REVIEW I Ayis Pyrros 

Henry's English subjects embrace each other for a moment. 
style. 

All the actors' revolving roles 
make the show a success. Many of 
them play more than one c haracter 
- seven of them play Henry at one 
point or another. The only way to 
discern who is Henry at a given 
time is to locate the person with the 
crow n. 

The actors are very involved 
and energetic. Shining from the 
cast is junior Jacy Ippolito in the 
role of Pistol. Ippolito shows hi s 
humorous side in a jovial knife 
fight with Nym (freshman Cheryl 
Owen). 

Ippolito also shows his serious 
acting side during the entire second 
half of the play with frequent dra
matic monologues. In one of the 
final monologues , he laments over 
the news that his wife has died of a 
venereal disease while he has been 
away at war. 

Pistol emotiona lly wallows: 
" Doth Fortune play the huswife 
with me now? News have I that my 
Doll is dead of the spital. 0 mala-

dy of France!" 
Also putting forth excellent per

formances are junior Matt 
Kaukeinen in the role of Montjoy, 
sophomore Sarah Shaw as 
Katherine of France and sopho
more Jeff Miller playing the 
French king. 

And while different actors may 
see the same line in a completely 
different way - ranging from 
comical to serious, E-52 manages 
to strike a remarkable balance 
between the two. 

In the final scene between King 
Henry and Katherine, many pro
ductions use humor. But this pro
duction has King Henry proclaim 
mournfully, "I was created with a 
stubborn outside, with an aspect of 
iron, that when I come to woo 
ladies , I fright them. " 

This production of " Henry V" 
probably had Shakespeare rolling 
over in his grave - rolling from 
the enjoyment of seeing hi s work 
brought to life in such a unique and 
inventive manner. 

Surviving Without Welfare 
Mother says government robbed her of fair share 

Editor's Note: To protect the anonymi
ty of some sources, their names have 
been clumged. 

BY JENNIFER L. TOWERS 
Staff Reporter 

At first glance, Tanya does not 
appear to be 21. Her face is hardened 
illld serious, with bags under her eyes 
aM wrinkles across her forehead. 

Being a single mother of three has 
~t.Jipped her of her youth, she says. 

Tanya says she does not care 
about the way she looks. She feels 
she has more important things to 
worry about. like scraping up the 
money to pay the bills. 

Ever since President Bill Clinton 
~igned Congress's welfare reform 
bi ll into law in August 1996, Tanya 
says, her life has been a downward 
spiral. 

and while she collected the welfare 
checks, she could supplement her 
income by babysitting her neighbor's 
children. 

When welfare reform carne along, 
instead of getting cash benefits she was 
given help to get back into the work 
force . 

"I was given transitional help and 
job-training classes," Tanya says. "But 
it was like, "OK, you' re surviving. 
Good luck."' 

THE BARE FACIS 
Alter the ohange to the TelfiPQf81Y 
Assistance for Needy Families program, 
fl,p ~ caseload fell by 3.4 iiJll/gJl 
~in four years. Thars the tnat· 
ts# d8cllne in the program since 1~16. 
&me Welfare Reform Basics: 

she is breaking the law, she feels justi
fied in doing so. She is cheating the 
government, she says, because it 
cheated her when the welfare system 
changed. 

"So, I cheat the system," she says. 
"It screwed me, I' II screw it. Fair is 
fair." 

Stories like Tanya's are not uncom
mon, says women 's studies professor 
Suzanne Cherrin. 

"The system as it is now is a fail
ure," she says, "and it forces people 
to behave in a way that compromis
es their values." 
Cherrin does not support the way in 
which the federal budget is spent, 
she says, since not enough funds are 
given to the people who need it 
most. 

wfhe change was horrible and it 
was hard on my kids," she says. 

Tanya and her children were just 
one of the many families that suf
fe red from the new welfare system. 

• Recipients are required to worl< after 
. b&ing on wenare for two years. ' 

"We hear how prosperous our econ
omy is and how it has never been 
better," Cherrin says. "It strikes me 
as ironic that we structure ultima
tums for the poorest members of 

The prior system, Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children, 
let mothers continue to receive wel
fare for undetermined periods of 
tiitie and allowed them to collect 
increased welfare as they had more 
ctii ldren. 

The new system, Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families, sports 
two-year limit on mothers 19 and 
older. 'fhe change was instituted, sup
ports say, to make mothers less finan
cially dependent on the government 
and more dependent on themselves. 

' Although Tanya is considered a 
success story by government standards 
_:_ she is employed - her move off 
welfare and into the work force has 
been anything but perfect. 

Tanya wakes up every day and 
cleans houses for a living, where she 
m¥es little more than minimum wage. 
· '1 hate cleaning nice houses with 

stuff I' II never own," she says, "but it 
is what I have to do." 

During her time on AFDC, Tanya 
had more time to be with her children, 

food stamp program gives states 
to adopt electronic distlllfalt

that will make It 
the syslen:', 

Now, to make ends meet, Tanya has 
found alternative ways to supplement 
her lack of welfare money. 

To keep her chi ldren clothed, Tanya 
says, she buys clothes off the black 
market. 

"I just pay a part of the real price," 
she says. "I used to shop at thrift stores, 
but I learned I could have better for my 
kids for less." 

Also to support her financial needs, 
she says, she started sleeping with 
acquaintances for extra money. 

"''m no prostitute- they're friends 
that I have sex with," Tanya insists. 
'They know that I need help, so they 
leave money. It's not like I'm on the 
streets." 

Although Tanya says she knows 

'I 

society." 
Cherrin says money given to educa
tion and better job training is the 
only solutions. 
"Until those are improved, the hos
tility toward welfare will continue 
to grow," Cherrin says. 
Henry Reynolds, a political science 
professor, says that the change in 
the welfare system had its motives. 
"From a political perspective, 

Clinton 's welfare reform was a smart 
move," he says. "The economy is 
doing really well right now." 

If the economy starts to do poorly, 
people will start to regret the reform, 
Reynolds says. 

Tanya, who has spent her entire life 
in poverty, says she's never had a 
chance. 

"I felt like I could never get ahead. 
The more I worked, the higher my rent 
would go up." 

Despite her situation, Tanya says, 
she is proud of the things she does for 
her children, and that helps her cope. 

"I make sure that they get to eat at 
McDonald's once a week," she says, 
"and sometimes we see a movie." 

Lancaster expo honors vinyl 
The Keystone Record Collectors transformed the 

Lancaster Catholic High School into a record collec
tor' s utopia on Sunday during the Pennsylvania 
Music Expo. · 

The monthly event drew hundreds of devout 
record enthusiasts to the quaint town of Lancaster, 
Pa., to share their love of music and celebrate their 
hobby of record collecting. 

At the expo, more than 60 vendors proudly dis
played their vinyl collections while wide-eyed trea
sure hunters scurried up and down the aisles of 120 
collapsible wooden tables strewn about the dimly lit 
high school cafeteria. 

"Record collecting is a solitary hobby," says Phil 
Schwartz, a founding member of the KRC. "A show 
like this gives people the chance to get together, 
share their collections and meet new friends '' 

Steve Yohe, another of the group's founding 
members, explained why records have maintained 
their popularity: 

"Records tend to evoke nostalgia and make peo
ple remember some good times. 

"Also, vinyl is a more friendly, warmer medium 
and on a good system it offers the listener a richer, 
fuller sound than a CD." 

The show drew a variety of people all bound by a 
love for music. Young and old came together as 
they conversed about the elaborate album covers , 
magazines , memorabilia and music that surrounded 
them. 

~ -· II ---....-~ 
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- Andy Cousin Die-hard record coUectors rummage through history. 

Therapy of giving is key in Philly race 
continued from page B I 

The Susan G. Kamen Foundation 
now helps various cities across the 
United States run the Race. 
Twenty-five percent of the proceeds 
from the races goes back to the 
foundation and fund breast cancer 
research projects. 

This year the event will take 
place in 86 cities. The foundation 
projects almost half a million par
ticipants and has already raised 
more than $90 million for the foun
dation. 

And not a minute too soon. 
In 1997 , breast cancer killed 

more than 385,000 women in the 
United States. Worldwide, the dis
ease claimed the li ves of 6 .24 mil
lion women that same year. 

As a result of the influx of 
money to funds like the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation, advances in the 
fight against breast cancer are being 
made. 

Today, more than 300 new can
cer therapies are being tested 
worldwide. 

Some researchers believe they 
may soon gain the upper hand in the 

Seniors' tales 
continued from page B I 

Her "crazy neighbors," who li ved on 
the opposite side of her paper-thin 
dorm wall, were one such nuisance. 

"I swear they were on drugs," 
Roath says one minute the girls 

would be screaming, then the next 
minute, running down the hall laughing 
hysterically. 

One night, she recalls, there was a 
repeated thumping against the bedroom 
wall. 

'The chick was throwing books or 
something," Roath says. "Then this 
deep guy's voice just kind of came out 
of nowhere-'stop hitting me.' I think 
it was the first time he spoke," she 
laughs. 

Roath says she anticipates escape 
from psychotic neighbors, as well as 
her other pet peeve, construction. 

"I don't think I will ever need to see 
another roll of orange or yellow tape 
again after this year," she says. 

But not all memoirs from the univer
sity are tainted with mild inconve
niences. 

Marc Lentsch will look back on the 
thrill of hitting the high notes while per
forming his trumpet solo for football 
fans at Delaware Stadium. 

"It was thrilling to be standing there 
and playing in front of 20,000 people," 
he says. 

Although Lentsch says he has made 
the best friends he's ever had on the 
campus grounds, he's ready to begin 
the next chapter of his life. 

war as a result of a huge array of 
medical weaponry being developed. 
The the rapi es range from drugs that 
attempt to starve tumors to gene 
therapies that try to stop cancer at 
its most basic levels . 

gave the crowd a good piece of 
advice. 

"Don' t let the rain stop you ," he 
said. 

And no one did. 
··on your mark , get set , go I " 

echoed through the chilly air. First , 
three wheelchair racers started off 
to get a head start. After 30 sec
onds, the momentum of thousands 
of runners tore through the streets. 

But the men , women. children 
and dogs who raced together last 
weekend concentrated on the thera
py of toge therness and giving. 
Participants donated a minimum of 
$25 to enter the race, but their pres
ence was the greatest donation . 

Some ran alone. Others ran with 
friends. Many ran with their moth
ers . On a day dedicated to honoring 
mothers, spending the morning rac
ing for the cure to breast cancer 
seemed like a worthy tribute . 

Philadelphia Mayor Ed Rendell 's 
voice came on the loud speaker five 
minutes before the race began. He 
thanked everyone for coming and 

I 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS!!! 

• Are you a graduating Senior ready to start a permanent career? 
• Are you an undergraduate looking for a summer job? 

·~v Contemporary Staffing Solutions 
' can help YOU!!! 

CSS has numerous PERMANENT entry level job opportunities. 
There is no fee to secure a permanent position through CSS! 

CSS has unlimited summer opportunities for you to gain 
business experience and make some$$$! 

Call us for an appointment ... we can make the job search easy 
for you! 

N.J 609•222•00020 PA 610•832•2500 DE 302•328•1300 

www.contemporarystaffing.com 

We specialize in Sales & Marketing, Secretarial & Administrative, Human Resources, 
Information technology, Accounting, Banking & Mortgage, Management Training, and general 

office nnsitions. 

FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICANTS 

SHOULD 

FILE NOW! 
THE FREE APPLICATION FOR 

FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA) 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN FILED BY 

MARCH 31, 1998 

You can pick up a FAFSA at the Student Services 
Building or 224 Hullihen Hall. 
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Review Mind Games: Leaving you shaking and cold 
ACROSS 
1 23rd letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet 
3 Handwoven Scandinavian 
rug 
6 Seaward 
9 Communication medium 
13 Rough cabin 
17 Wood louse 
18 Disentangle 
19 Greek goddesses of the 
seasons 
20 Leg joint 
21 Farm birds 
22 Female sheep 
23 Long-tailed rodent 
24 Formerly 
25 Therefore 
26 Very cold 
29 Regions 
32 Narrative of heroic 
exploits 
35 Dove sound 
36 Fuss 
37 Time between sunrise 
and sunset 

38 Jack 
40 Flow back 
41 Nerd 
42 Large , pale-colored 
antelope 
43 Wreath of flowers 
44 Permit 
45 Greek island 
49 Garden vegetable 
55 Medieval form of the 
trombone 
61 Sound of a cow 
63 Trunk of the human body 
65 Prophets 
66 Penpoint 
68 Exclamation of surprise 
69 Ten decibels 
71 Monetary unit of Burma 
72 Book of the Bible 
74 City inN central Nigeria 
75 Energetic 
77 Sea mammals 
78 Meadow 
80 Objective case of I 
81 Monetary unit of 
Romania 

82 Continuous dull pain 
84 Otherwise 
86 Neuter singular pronoun 
88 Cigarette 
89 Consume 
90 Body of water 
92 Long period of time 
93 Outer edge 
95 Very skilled person 
96 Toward the top 
97 Son of Jacob 
99 The ratio between 
circumference and diameter 
100 7th letter of the Greek 
alphabet 
101 Devices for fishing 
103 Malt beverage 
104 Exclamation of surprise 
105 Masculine pronoun 
106 Gloomy 
107 Statute 
109 Laugh loudly 
110 Prefix meaning not 
111 High-pitched 
112 19th letter of the Greek 
alphabet 

Solution to last issue's puzzle 
113 Poker stake 
114 To yield 
117 Having only 
magnitude 
118 Ovum 
119 Reward 
120 Before 
121 Possessive form of 
me 
122 Period of history 
DOWN 
1 House of worship 
2 Affecting the vagus 
nerve 
3 Capable of reversing 
4 Apportionments 
5 Supplement 
6 Inquire of 
7 Male child 
8 Female sheep 
9 Small cavity In a 
rock 
10 Single unit 
11 Wrath 
12 Undergo caseation 
13 Fern. pronoun 
14 In what way 
15 Part of verb to be 
16 Mandioca 
26 Frozen water 
27 Male swan 

' .. 

28 Teenage lout 
29 Find the sum of 
30 Uncooked 
31 Organ of sight 
32 Jamaican popular music 
33 Besides 
34 Goad for driving cattle 
39 Way out 
46 Part of the verb "to be" 
4 7 Incline head 
48 In the direction of 
50 Near to 
51 Fur scarf 
52 Small nail 
53 Powdery residue 
54 Depart 
56 Similar to 
57 Brown-capped boletus 

mushroom 
58 Lock opener 
59 Brassiere 
60 Objective case of we 
62 Read wrongly 
64 Blackbird 
66 Aristocratic 
67 Beautiful 
69 Bleat of a sheep 
70 Cotton thread used for 
hosiery 
72 Hello there 
73 Prefix meaning without 
74 Letter Z 
75 Grow like a plant 
76 Arrange in a tabular 
form 
77 Bashful 

78 Quality of being lenient 
79 Large terrier 

· 80 Clublike weapon 
83 Skipped about 
85 False argument 
87 Nominal 
88 Devoted follower 
91 Exclamation of contemnt 
94 Slogan 
97 Perform 
98 Negative vote 
102 Heroin 
103 First -class 
108 Drag 
109 Male sheep 
114 To exist 
115 Otherwise 
116 Plural of I 

our Books!!! 
Main St. Store 
• Monday-Thurs, May 18- May 21 

9am- 6pm 
• Friday-Thursday, May 22- May 28 

9am- 8pm 
• Friday, May 29 

9am- 6pm 

Main St. Galleria 
• Friday-Thursday, May 22 -May 28 

9am- 8pm 
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DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m . Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
83 1-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

ATI'ENTION CLASSIFIED READERS: 
1he Review does not have the resources to 
confinn the validity of any claims made by 
classified advertisers. The Review advises 
readers to be extremely cautious when 
res{Xlt'rling to ads, especially those promising 
~c gains or rewards. 

HELPWANfED 

Sales/Marketing. Flexible PT/Ff hours for 
Women in Motion in ewark 737-3652. 'ow 
and foc the Summer. 

QUid CardLt. Oeaning. flexible Hours AM 
and PM shifts needed for Women in Motion in 
Newark 737-3652 ow and for the Summer. 

Aerobics Insouctor needed AM or PM classes. 
Must be certified and have current CPR. For 
Women in Motion in ewark 737-3652. Now 
and for the Summer. 

Part-time positions for students available 
immediately for NYSE invesunent finn. 2-3 
evening..<lweek. Call Suzanne 731-2131. 

Catalog assiSiant, daia enny position available 
now With downtown Newark used book shop. 
50wpm minimum & Win95 skills required. 
flex. 20 hours/week. Call 369-3160. ask for 
I an~ 

HAVE A 1 AMAZI 'G SUMMER 
ADVENTURE' Prestigious coed camp in 
beautiful Massachusetts seeks caring, 
motivated college students & gm:ls who love 
kicLs 1 GE ERAL & SPECIALTY 
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun 
team. Competitive 
salaries+lravel+room+board. Call Bob or 
Barbarn at Camp Taconic: 1-800-762-2820. 

Summer Jobs $6-$9/hr. Residential House 
Painting. No EXPERIENCE NEEDED Call 
1-800-879-2656 for JEFF x 134: For DAN 
x294: For FRANK x292; For CAROLINE 
x204. 

eed a summer job that's flexible and works 
around your class schedule? Part-time 
afternoon positions are available for those 
tnterested in working with children. Fun 
environment! ! Lots of outside time!! Call 
Debbie at 7314925 for appoinunent Newark 
Day ursery is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Part time & Full time summer jobs. Pays $8-
$12/hr. Close to campus. Fun aunosphere. 
Great experience. flexible scheduling. Call 
Sam454-8955. 

Carpet Cleaning Technicians Earn $400-
$(£(}'wk. Paid Training. Come join the lea:ler. 
Stanley Steemer 243-H Quigley Blvd, New 
O&le. DE I 971fJ. Drivers Li=lse required. 

Accountant. 9-12 hours weekly year-round. 
Must be an accounting major. Will train. 
Position will give you valuable experience to 
list on your resume & introduce you to public 
accounting. Call Dave @ 888-1040. 

Warehouse Staff Full/Pan time positions 
available, Apply in person: Emile Henry 
U.S.A. 204 Quigley Blvd. New Castle, DE 
302-326-4800. 

EARN UP TO $2(XX) p't in just 4-8 weeks. 
Memolink needs I highly motivaied individual 
to direct its summer sab'marketing project at 
Delaware. Contact Carlene at (888) 500-6380. 

Strawberty Picking: Need college students for 
seasonal work late May throogh JW'le. Morning 
hours, with flexibility. 610444-2533. 

I 00 (One Hundred) 
mSTRUCTOR~COUNSELORSneeded. 
Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono Mountains, 
Pennsylvania. Over 60 land/water activities. 
Good salary/tips! 1-800-442-9842. 
(www.camp:ayuga.com). 

FOR RENT 

For SUMMER Rent: Single room in a 3 
bedroom house in George Reed Village off 
Main Street. $I 80 per month, June through 
August. Call Chris at 837-1669 for more 
infonnation. 

M<rlison Drive- 4 peoorY3 bedroom Carpet, 
washer/dryer. $950. Available 611/98. 475-
2581. 

House for Rent E Park Place, $1350 month, 4 
bedrooms, I bath WID, 4 spaces off street 
(Xlrlcing, NO PETS, JW1e I occupancy. Leave 
message 834-2807. 

Summer sublet options available at Kershaw 
Commons from June-August and July & 
August. Female roommate(s) preferred. $260 
per month + utilities. bedroom includes 
bathroom. Contact ASAP Tara and Christine 
837-8427. 

Summer Furnished Room For Rem with 
washer/dryer, microwave, cable wrrv and 
much more ... rear UD. RENT' $300 /mo. Call 
547-8728 

2-3 bedroom Main street apt. Summer sublet 
A/C. New renovated. Private deck. seconds 
from bars. $625/mo. + utilities. Call Kim or 
Julie453-9555. 

College Park 3 bedroom, I bath AC, WID, 
carpet. Plenty of Parking. Very Nice $985 + 
Dep. Available 611. 836-0121 . 

4 Bedroom House, 2 full baths across from 
campus. WID, cable, loft & basement for 
storage, avail. JW1e 633-9488. · 

Townhouse for Rent #35, 49, 169 Madison 
Drive. Good condition, AC. Washer!Dtyer 4 
person occupancy. Starts June I, I 998. 
$9.5G'month + utilities $500 rebate towards one 
month's rent Call Charlie 239-5599. 

3 bedroom house for Rent near Towers, AIC, 
Washer!Dtyer, Deck. $11 ((}'month. Available 
611. Call 737-1849. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse. Just became 
A vail able 995-2247 Daytime. 

Madison Townhouse $880/month. 
Washer/dryer, good coOO. 4 person permit Call 
454-3277 or455-9150. 

A 4-Bedroom townhouse in College Park, 
washer, dryer, garage. I year lease available 
JW1e. $900'month + sea.nity deposit No pelS. 
Call368-4424 Mon. -Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm. 

ROOMMATES 

Male roommate wanted- 2 bedroom 
townhouse. Kershaw Commons $275 + 
utilities. Call 837-60 I 0 (Rick or Dave). 

EL HAVEN JEWELERS 
50 E. Main Street • Newark, DE 19711 2 5 il. (302) 266-8100 

;4nnl 
al 

All Fine 

50°/o 0 
Sterling SiltJer 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY(applies to students, faculty and staff-

16 
personal use ONLY.) 
-$2 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

One roommate needed for house on S. College. 
Lease begins June 1st Call 738-2279. Prefer 
senior or just graluated senior. 

Female Roommate(s) needed to share new 
Astra Plaza Ap. on Main Stl..ease begins JW1e 
I st. Call 266-701 3. 

2FEMALESTUDENTSFORSUBLET 
FROM JUNE-AUGUST. OWN 
BEDROOM, PRIVATE PARKING, ON 
EAST CLEVELAND AVE. CALL 369-
001 FDRDETAILS. 

Room for Rent- house to share, female, 4B;2B, 
Kitchen privilege, :ui months or I year lease. 
633-9488 or328-4876 WID, Parking. 

FOUND 

Woman's watch. Call and describe. Ka!hy 737-
9639 (evenings) or leave message at 737·0386. 

WANfED 

CARPENTER NEEDED, PRIVATE 
CONTRACIDR 328-4876. 

FOR SALE 

I 991 GMC S- I 5 Pick up. Long bed, cap, new 
brakes. 32,(XX) miles. Great condition! 6,500. 
obo. 837-6419. 

Moving and must sell dream car. Jeep 
Wrangler '94 in sublime condition. $6600. 
Please call Garth if interested 731-30 I 7. 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include : message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confi rm the cost of the ad if you exceed lO words . 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

**No classified will be placed without prior payment. 

Advertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it, 
check it the first day it runs. The Review will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
additional cost, or a full refund if preferred. 
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New Twin Bed for Sale. Call Kelle at 292-
8644. 

Bed and Dresser. Dea!nt condition. $100 for 
OOth. Call369-6055. 

Bed $125, desk $50 obo. Bought new, great 
condition. Karen 737-2335. 

'89 Acura Integra Power Sunroof AC, CC 
103,700mi. $4,200 obo 731-'E27. 

PERSONAlS 

STUDE T HEALTH SERVICE 
TELEPHONE COMMENT L1NFr Call the 
"comment line" with questions, C01l11Tle11ts, and 
lor suggestions about our servioes- #83 I -4898. 

PREGNANT? LA lEAND 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing, options 
oo.mseling and a:xnracqxion available tluoogh 
the Student Health Service GYN Oinic. For 
infonnation or an 3piXlimnent, call #83I-!m5 
MO!XIay through Friday 8:30 -12 and I :00 to 
4:00. Confidential seMces. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Used cameras, Lenses & More! largest 
darkroom supplies in the area at discount 
frioes! Student/foculty discounts. We have the 
rest ph<Xo processing cb:als arooOO! Cameras 
Fie. 1V & Video 165 E Main St (Next to Iron 
Hill) 453-9400. 

SNOOK's Quality Painting Interior/Exterior 
Power Washing Free Estimates 731-2927. 

Thank you Review Staff- It's been a blast! 
m 

Get Up To 66°/o Cash Back 
for your textbooks at the 

University Bookstore! 

SlTYoF 
EIAWARE 
BOOKSTORE 

l'l•rkin' Student <.enter I r.~h.mt llniH·r,it\ ( l'lltl'r 
Phonl': :102-H.II-2hT7 Phonl': .111:!-1111 .-17'111 

www.ud.bkstr.com 

For your convenience, we will also be buying back books in the 
Rodney Dining Hall and the Trabant University Center 

Monday, May 25 - Friday, May 29 • 10 am - 4 pm 



rents from$398 
*with early payment discount 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped with 
washer and dryer . 

• Olympic Sized Pool/Baseball-field 
• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony/Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances I Carpeting 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg 

OFFICE HOURS 
M-F 9-6 Sat, 10-4 Sun 12-4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 
91 Thorn LN - Elkton Road Entrance 
DR: 1-95 to Rt. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north to W. Park Place 
& turn left, go to Elkton Rd (Rt 2) tum left to Towne Court 

www.fea r-a nd-loathing.com 

IN THEATRES MAY 22ND 
The Coolest Soundtrack Of The 

--FlFrY=YEARS AGO, THE IMP0SSIBCE .H A PPENED ... 

A con tinu e d stron g, v isible, a nd p e rma n e nt Ame rican c ommitment to Is rael offers the bes t hope for peace a nd democracy. 

This m o nth we cele bra te the 
50 th anni versary o f Is rael" s 
in dependence. In d o ing so 
we declare o u r united s uppo rt 
for the valu es o f the State o f 
Is rael and th a nk the Isra eli 
people fo r be ing a s hinin g 
exan1ple of dem ocrac y in the 
Middle Eas t and aro und the 
w o rld . 

In the past two years we have 
seen a c hange in th e 
leaders hip o f the Israeli 
G overnment as B e njan1in 
Netanyahu w as e lected Prime 
Minister. W e continu e to 

s uppo rt the Isra eli peo p le in 
their righ t to d e termine th e 
course o f the P eac e P rocess . 

This year w e also c elebra te 
the 3 I st anniversary o f the 
r e uoi.f"lc atio n of Jerusalem as 
Israel" s c apitaJ. There is n o 
doubt th a t Is ra e l mu s t 
maintain secu re and 
defensible b o rders and a 
united J e ru salem as its 
c apitaJ. 

We tha nk King Hu ssein o f 
J o rdan fo r be ing s u c h a 
s tro ng friend o f Israe l a nd 

s uppo rter o f th e P eace 
Process and c all u po n 
C hairman Vasser Arafat to 
reno unce the use o f te rro rism . 
T e rro rism h as nev er been , 
and will n ever be an element 
o f peace. 

W e c all upo n the U n ited 
Stale s to s upport the Israeli 
goverrtme ot, its m ost 
consistent ally in the United 
N a tio n s . The United S tales 
and Israel are s ister s , fo u nded 
upo n the idea of freedom , 
democracy. and jus tice fo r all. 
There fo re . w e pledge to 

maint.aill s tro n g U .S .- ls ra e l 
eco nomic and miliLary 
partnership with the g o aJ o f 
peace and p rosp e rity fo r bo th 
c o untries. 

Israel" s Declaratio n o f 
Independenc e c alls u p a n il lo 
serveasasafe h a ven for Jews 
everywher e . As cries erupt 
aro u n d the w o rld. Israel 
co ntinu e s to make 
tremendo us e ffo rts lo take in 
refu gees. Isra e l is aJso the 
ho me to many re ligio n s o f the 
world and has en s ure d thal all 
peop le c an v is it th e ir h o ly 

p laces and prac tice t h e ir 
re ligio u s cu s toms in safety 
and peace. Israel" s s u ccess in 
enhancing democracy and 
freedo m h as served as a 
m o del to o ther nation s still 
strivu1g fo r a demo cratic way 
o f life . 

W e say ""Thank you Israel." 
fo r the w o rk you have don e 
to ward o u r goaJs of freedom 
a nd peace. In o rder to 
guaran tee tha t these g o aJs are 
achie ved we need both a 
s t ro n g Ame rica and a s tro ng 
Is ra e l. 

HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY ISRAEL! 

Michelle S . Bernstein 
Brian Cohen 
Jeff Driban 
Laura Feldman 
Lori Friedman 
Stefanie Friedman 
Marla Gilman 
Rachel Gordon 
Andrew Gross 

Chabad 
Herman Cohen 
DIPAC 
Hillel 
Prof. Sara R. Horowitz 

Howard Gumnitsky 
Mindy Hanken 
Mary Hornung 
Harris Jay 
Lisa R. Jay 
Amy Lev 
Elisa Levin 
Hope Levy 
Samantha Raider 

Jewish Heritage Program 
Kutz Home 

Schoenberg Memorial Chapel 
Prof. Janice Selekman 

Temple Beth El 

Deborah K. Respler 
Robert R espler 
Renee B . Shatz 
Steve Shrank 
Leah A . S tein 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Our Israel 50 Committee: 
Mindy Hank:en-DIPAC 

Samantha R aider-DIPAC 
Howard Gumriitsky-DIPAC 
Debora h K . Respler-DIPAC 
Lori Friedman-DIPAC 
Andrew Gross- Hillel 
Elisa Levin-JHP 

COME CELEBRATE WITH US OUTSIDE THE TRABANT CENTER! 
TODAY: FRIDAY, MAY 15 2:00-5:00 
LIVE MUSIC, FOOD, FUN, & GAMES 

Organized by DIPAC 
Sponsored by the Above DIPAC 

The Delaware Israel Public Affairs Commi.ttee 
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BS. THE REVIEW. May 15, 1998 

The 1998 Senior Class Officers 
invite you to join in the fun at 

• 
r1 a , a 

3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Lawn on Old College 

(Rain location - Carpenter Sports Building) 

Burnt ~ienna & Flip Like Wilson 
FREE ADMISSION - Free T-shirts for first 750 Seniors 

Senior Day sponsored by: 
University Travel 

Student Alumni Association 
Arby's 

ARAMARK 
Follett Books 

University of Delaware Offices: 
Undergraduate Admissions Office 

Office of Alumni and University Relations 
The Bob Carpenter Center 

Dean of Students Office 
Office of Housing and Residence Life 
Office of the Executive Vice President 

Office of the President 
Office of the Provost 

Office of Public Relations 
Office of the Vice President for Administration 
Office of the Vice President for Student Life 

Office of the Vice President and University Secretary 
Office of University Development 

University Students Centers 
Student Health Services 

. I 
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Drunken idiot's guide to Preakness 
·: 
:: .. 
:: .. 
• Let' have a show of hands. 

How many of you are travel
mg down to Pimlico,Md,. tomor

row to ee the Preakness Stakes? 
OK, how many of you are going to 

see the race itself? 
Hmmmm ... 
How many of you arc going to get 

yourself wasted before the races are 
even run? 

Ah-ha! As I suspected. 
Whatever you are going for tomor

row, I wish you a great time. I admit, I'm 
jealous of you. but my job prevents me 
from attending and possibly even 
watching the big race. 

All right , enough self pity on my part. 
For those of you who are going, try to 

ee the races-or at least the big one
around 5:40p.m. 

I'm not the world's biggest horse rae-

Karen 
Bischer 

A Few 
Choice 
Words 

ing fan , but for two Saturdays in May 
and one in early June I am untouchable. 
With each race of the Triple Crown, I 
pick one horse who I think will win. 
Never have I chosen a horse based on 
good odds alone, and I guess that's why 
only a handful of the horses I've picked 
have ever won a race in the past 13 
years. 

But 1 have fun checking odds and 
watching the reports, and then praying 
for my horse to do well. I don' t even bet 
on these things, but just the idea of say
ing "the horse I picked won" is enough 
of a reward. I also get a kick when peo
ple think I'm really smart or something 
when I pick the winning horse. 

I picked Cape Town to win the 
Kentucky Derby, for once just going 
with a horse with good odds. I usual ly 
pick a horse based on their name or I' II 
pick the long shot. I sold out on the 
Derby and still lost anyway. 

Tomorrow's favorite is Coronado's 
Quest with 2-1 odds as of yesterday. The 
Preakness lost a bit of a competitive 
edge, losing Indian Charie and Hallory 
Hunter (who suffered a broken leg). The 
field of 11 should run a good race, so 
don't get too loaded. 

Look out for Cape Town and Derby 
winner Real Quiet to come in near the 
top. 

For those of you who need to brush 
up on your knowledge of the Triple 
Crown, let me try to help. 

The Derby and Preakness are always 
held at the same time, on the first and 
third Saturdays during the month of 
May. The Belmont Stakes, out of New 
York, is run on the first Saturday in June. 

Each race winner gets a lot of cash 
and a whole lot of notoriety, and if one 
horse wins every race, well , in the world 
of horse racing, that is a huge feat. 

The last time a horse won the Triple 
Crown was in 1978, when Affirmed 
claimed all three races only a year after 
Seattle Slew did the same. 

Since then, the racing world has been 
praying for a Triple Crown winner, but 

none have surfaced. 
So, maybe you're saying, "I really 

don' t care for a sport where an animal 
does all the work , and the biggest atten
tion getter of the day is whose wife is 
wearing the most gaudy kind of hat." 

OK, I'll give you that. It does seem 
like either a rich-man's event or the type 
of sport which attracts fat , cigar-smok
ing men. 

But for me, (who is neither rich, nor 
a fat, cigar smoking man) these three 
Saturdays are a part of a fun tradition , 
which began the day of my First 
Communion (also Kentucky Derby 
Saturday) when my uncle told me to 
pick a horse to win. I picked the horse 
wearing the No. 6, my lucky number at 
the time. His name was Ferdinand, and 
he went on to win that day, and two 
weeks later won the Preakness. 

Review Sports: When you care enough to 
read the very best. 
Or when you just need something to do. 

presents NeW 
CArt fl 
Chorale 

Love Songs 
conducted by 

Michael Larkin 

Saturday, May 30, 1998, at 7:30p.m. 
Mark your calendan! now! 

Newark United Methodist Church,69 East Main Street 
Tickets $8, $7 students & seniors ~ 

For info, call 368-4946 

Get ·In Shape 
for Summer 
with our UD 

Student Special! 

Walking distance 
from Dickinson 
and Rodney 
complexes 

Great Student \ 
Discounts 

Semester plans 
available! 

Call for your first free introductory 
lesson and start your free month today! 

First Month Martial Arts FREE! 
We want you to feel comfortable with our Martial Arts 
program and to see that it is everything you want for 
yourself, so we'll train you for the first month FREE! 

Master John Godwin's 
KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS INSTITUTE 

Park 'N Shop Ctr. Call Now! Park 'N Shop Ctr. 
36~9300 36~9300 

REACH 
US@ 
www. 
stone 

balloon. 
com 

••• on the web 

t»\\t» Dance Pa .. ty t»\\6 SENIOR CLASS 

te~~"c~;::: 6MUG NIGHT 
25¢ d= rafts $.50 drafts in ~our Sto 

Balloon mug till 11 pm, 
ti1111 pm $1 after & $3 fills House 

$1 after, $1 Bud & Bud Lt. Bottles, Pitchers till 11 pm 
$1.50 all other bottles all night. /NO COVER • 

$1 Cover starts at 8 . W 

mr. 
Greenaenes 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 
THEM THIS SCHOOL YEAR 

Featuring fLIP LIKE 
WILSON w/Nik Everett 

& the Sunspots 
$.50 drafts in your Stone 
Balloon mug till 11 pm, 

$1 after & $3 fills House 
Pitchers till 11 pm. 

_, W/ THE VERDICT ...... '\_t
9_T_he_Z_o_ne ....... 

$.50 drafts in your Stone 
Balloon mug till 11 pm, 

$1 after & $3 fills House 
Pitchers till 11 pm. 

t»\,o Burnt 
Sienna 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE • (302) 36_t)-?()Q1 __ _ 

. 
I've been a devout follower of the:: 

Triple Crown ever since. • 
I missed the Kentucky Derby two·' 

weeks ago for the first time in those 13·: 
years, and it actually made me a little.• 
sad. Possibly missing the Preakness : 
tomorrow is even worse. but I guess life : 
goes on. " 

So, please, have a good 'ol time • 
tomorrow amongst the Black Eyed : 
Susans (the race's flower) and watch out : 
for my pick:Basic Trainee who has the ,• 
odds stacked against him at 99-1. 4 

Hey, you never know. :: 

Karen Bischer is The outgoing assis-~ 
Tam spo11s ediror aT the Review. Her:' 
favoriTe horse of all time is, fining f)\:: 
Editor's Note, the winner of the 1996·: 
Be/mom Stakes. Send responses to ." 
kabsv@udel.edu . ~ - ~ 

Mench 
continued from page B 10 

baseball." 

... 

Delaware coach Bob Hannah saw 
the potential and recruited Mench to • 
play at Delaware Diamond . ! 

"We didn't think he would devel- • 
op into the kind of player he has • 
been the first two years, but we felt • 
he could be a good college player," 
he said. • 

" He has a great work ethic," .. 
Hannah said. "He's worked hard • 
every day, and he's easy to coach • 
Q\l\;!l\!~\l !lc;; '~ ~clf-motiva!ed." .. 

Off the field , Mench is humble • 
about all he's done. He has taken the .• 
high school championships, awards, : 
college records and everything else • 
in stride. He eve n says he didn ' t 
deserve the Gatorade award his 
.senior year. .. 

Mench 's future most likely will : 
include a shot at the big time. Last : 
year's offensive leader was Brian 
August , who hit 20 homers and is 
now with the Class A Tampa 
Yankees. 

And after breaking that mark -
a long with the sc hoo l's career. 
homer record - in his first two sea- · 
sons, that seems like a logical next 
step for Mench. 

Ardizzone~· 
continued from page B I 0 • 

•• 
"He is above everyone else irC 

work ethic," says teammate Jami~'>, 
McSherry. "He 's a hard worker whc\• 
pulls guys together - a grea~. 

leader." ~: 
Hannah said Ardizzone has beer{• 

a productive offensive player bu~: 
had some trouble thi s season due ta; 
the injury. 

This season, he has 66 hits (he: 
passed the 200-hit mark in midsea ... 
son) , four home runs , 39 RBI and 15· 
stolen bases. He also has a .333 bat- : 
ting average, all despite the injury. : 

"He's been off a bit because o(• 
the shoulder," Hannah said. " He' : 
come on in the last few weeks and: 
we' re hoping it carries over to the• 
tournament." • : 

Ardizzone's bat and glove are; 
keys to his team 's bid for a cham pi-· 
onship this weekend in the America; 
East tournament. • 

"I would have liked for the team• .. 
to break (the record] of a 21-game.o 
win streak.'' he says. ''We got to 20. : 

"We wanted to leave our mark so .. 
we tried to get the most [overall]~ 
wins. The record is 48. We got: 
rained ou t of so many games that we,. 
couldn ' t do that. ,. 

"So we ' re going to have to win . 
the conference." : 

Ardizzone says after he graduate • 
he wouldn't care what team he went : 
to. as long as he could play in the : 
major leagues . · 

"It 's been my dream forever," he 
says. "I would watch TV and wish I j 
could be there." : 

Even if he does not get drafted ,; 
again this June, Ardizzone says, he ~ 
is still in a good position. , 

"I' II become a teacher," he says. ~ 
"Now I have a degree. That's why I tl. 
came back to school." • .. 

SUMMER SESSIONS Are you interested in Graphics Design? 

Register now 
at Student Services, 

byUDPHONE, 
or on the Web at 

http://www. udel. edulsummer 

Don't wait, because seats are assigned on a ''first-come first-served" 
basis, subject to enrollment restrictions. 

Would you like to work in a fun and exciting environment? 

Are you proficient in QuarkXPress? 

The Review needs Advertising Graphics Designers for 
the 1998-1999 school year. 

+A Great way to build you resume+ 

If you are interested please call Mike or Sandy at 831-1398 
by May 19t\ or stop by The Review - 250 Perkins Student Center 

• • 

• 



• Read Tuesday 's Review for 

expanded coverage o f the 
America East baseball, 

• 
COMMENTARY 

---Tournament. 

Going to Preakness? Here's 
some stuff you might want 
to know. 
BISCHER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B9 
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1 998 America East baseball tournament 

Title-bound? 
The Hens are favored 
to win the conference 
tournament ... again. 

Thursday night :S playoff game against Hofstra 
ended roo late for this edition. 

BY ANDY COUSIN 
Staff Reponer 

With the return of the America East baseball 
tournament to Delaware, the top-seeded Hens are 
entering this year's baule with the do-or-die atti
tude they anticipate will carry them to tournament 
victory and earn them a trip to the NCAA 
Regional s. 

Northeastern, Vermont and Hofstra join 
Delaware on the guest list for the weekend com
petiti on. The double-elimination tournament, 
which runs through Saturday, kicked off for 
Delaware last night in a first-round game against 
Hofstra. 

All games played at Daniel S. Frawley Stadium 
in Wilmington 

Yesterday's results 
Game I No. 2 Northeastern vs. 

No. 3 Vermont 
Game 2 No.1 DELAWARE vs. 

No. 4 Hofstra 

Today's games 
Game 3 noon-Thursday's losi ng teams 
Game 4 3:30p.m . Thursday 's winners 
Game 5 Winner Game 3 vs. Loser Game 4, 

7 p.m. 

Saturday's championship 
Game 6 Winner Game 4 vs. Winner Game 

5, 12 noon 

Game ?*Winner Game 6 vs . Loser Game 6 

The Hens have been successful at grounding 
the Flying Dutchmen in regular season play. 
sweeping them in all four games this year. They 
hope to continue their streak over the course of the 
weekend. 

*If Loser of Game 6 has one loss THE REV IEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware third baseman Frank DiMaggio will be playing 
the hot corner during the America East Tournament. 

Head coach Bob Hannah said he is confident 
about the tournament, but stresses the team needs 
to maintain focus through the games. 

"We've got to play our game." 
"There will be some adjusting, 

but we always play from game 10 

game," he said. ·'We ' re going 10 

come out tough for every ball 
game at the tournament. There's 
not going to be any secrets here." 

revenge factor there. Some guys 
may not admit it , but it 's definitely 
there. None o f us want to go 
through that again .'' he said. 

"Tournaments are a whole different bal l o f wax. 
The Hens are 8-0 against Northeastern and 

Vermont thi s season, bu t in championsh ip games, 
anything is possib le and all previous records 
become less of a fac tor. 

You can't stumble in the tournament. Yo u've got 
to win every game;· Hannah said . 'The Hofst ra 
game will be closely contested. You 've got two 
very competitive clubs playing each other. ·· 

Delaware senior centerfielder Andre Duffie 
predi cts the Hens will be a tough squad to beat this 
weekend. 

"We ' re not going out there to win and we're not 
going to take anyth ing for granted," Duffie said. 

With tournament play, Delaware is up against 
severa l factors that differ from regular season play. 
The Hens wi ll face four different teams in three 
days and will have to adjust their sty le of play 
from game to game . 

Hannah addressed this fact as well. 

After an early ex it from last 
year's tournament (when the Hens 
were highl y favored to win), 
Duffie said the team is aiming for a 
little payback. 

The tou rnament will be he ld at 
Frawley Stadium today and tomor
row. The losi ng teams of last 
night 's game will play today at 
noon, while the winners play at 
3:30 p.m. Tomorrow 's champi
o nship game will be played at 
noon. 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Sophomore right fielder Kevin Mench's home run prowess 
has helped Delaware all season. 

Slugger 's bat is key in 
Hens' quest for title 

BY BRIAN SMITH 
Stajf Reporter 

Unlike Mark McGwire or Ken 
Griffey Jr., Kevin Mench won 't be 
found o n anyone's fantasy team. 
But if Delaware's season was as 
long as the big leagues·, the 
sophomore physical education 
major wou ld be on pace to hit 
somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 120 ho me runs thi s year. 

" I don ' t know what it is,'' 
Me nch answered, when asked 
why he 's hit so many longballs .''I 
haven ' t really changed much from 
last year." 

Last year wasn't too shabby 
either. Mench hit .403 with 19 
homers. But thi s year. 19 seems 
like child 's play - Mench has 
knocked 31 ba ll s out of the yard in 
48 games this year on his way to a 
confe re nce-lead ing .471 batting 
average . Oh yeah - he 's also in 
the middle of an 11-game hitting 
streak. 

All that does is make Mench 
the to p home- run hitter in the 
nation . He averages a home run in 
every three at-bats - that's right, 

one in three- wh ich is tops in the 
country. T he conference coaches 
voted him America East Player of 
the Year. and he was voted team 
MVP for the season. 

So is there anything else this 
guy can accomplish? You bet. 
Mench is the first Hen to be invit
ed to try out for the U.S. National 
Team in Tucson, Ariz. , in June. 

He was recognized by USA 
Baseball scouts as one of the top 
players in the region and wi ll be 
one of 43 players to open tryouts 
in Tucson June l . 

Baseball exce llence is nothing 
new for Mench. He came to 
Delaware from St. Mark's High 
School, where he was the 
Gatorade Player of the Year for 
Delaware in baseball. He was a lso 
first-team a ll state in 1995 and 
second-team a year later. 

" He was a fantastic high school 
baseball player,'' said Tom 
Lemon , Mench's coach at St. 
Mark 's. " He 's a kid that is defi
nitely destined fo r greatness in 

see MENCH page B9 

" I think there's definitely a 

One-time draftee 
hungry for title 
Second baseman Matt 
Ardizzone has fought 
injury and played three 
different positions in three 
years. Now he's ready to 
go out with a bang. 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Staff Reporter 

T he most exhilarating day in Matt 
Ardizzone's baseball career came last June 
as he was sitting at home. 

A day after seeing where the top college p lay
ers went in the major league draft , he started 
thinking of his upcoming senior season. 

Then the phone rang. 
On the o ther end of the line was a member of 

the New York Mets , telling Aridzzone he had 
been drafted. 

" It was one of the most exciting days in base
ball for me," the second baseman says. 

"T hey offered me a contract, but they were 
$10,000 off," he recalls. " I elected not to play 
and to come back to graduate." 

Ardizzone says the main reaso n he decided to 
return to the un iversity was because he wanted to 
play another year and graduate. 

"This is the best team I've been on,'' he says. 
"We're real close, and it hu rts to think of not 
playing wi th them." 

As a freshman, Ardizzone did not play with 
the Delaware team . In stead . he was playing 
catcher at the Uni versity of Utah. 

"The coach left midway thro ugh the season, 
and when the new coac h came in. I didn't think I 
would get a fair chance to play,"' he says . 

Delaware coach Bob Hannah jumped at the 
chance to recruit the 5-foot-9 New Jersey native. 
As soon as Ardizzone arrived he was moved to 
the o utfi eld. 

"I guess I wasn ' t a good catcher." Ardi zzone 
says about the move. "The coach decided to 
move me and that 's what worked best fo r the 
team." 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Senior second baseman Matt Ardizzone 
considers himself a jack-of-all-trades. 

The 21-year-old says he didn ' t mind when he 
was switched again- this time to second base. 

"I'm a jack -of-all-trades," he says. 
As if playing three different positions in three 

years wasn't impressive enough. Ardizzone was 
rewarded with a rare honor. 

One day after practice thi s fall. Hannah to ld 
Ardizzone they needed to ta lk. Hannah rewarded 
him for hi s hard work in the fie ld by making him 
captain . 

'·I didn't know if 1 could be captain because I 
transferred.'' Ardizzone says. " It was another 
challenge. and [baseball is] all about challenges.'' 

Ardizzone has encountered more than hi s 
share of hurdles. During a practi ce in October he 
tore a muscle in his arm and had to have an oper
ation. 

"They said it would take four to six months to 
recover,'' Ardizzone says. " I was operated on 
Oct. 24 and came back three months later." 

Teammates of the stocky leadoff hitte r were 
not surprised Ardizzone was ab le to make such a 
quick recovery. 

see A RDIZZONE page B9 
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Christopher 
Yasiejko 

Thinking Man 's 
Game 

It's all 
hush-hush 
University :s- refusal 
to name sponsor 
for $3 million field 
is ridiculous 

Es just a field . When it comes down to it, that 's all 
we're talking about. A field made of a synthetic, 

Iastic, green material called Actionturf (a close 
cousin of the more famous Astroturf brand). 

Two practice fields, side-to-side. Seating for 
2,000 fans. A small parking lot. A press box, a fence 
screen and a scoreboard- they' ll all be completed 
by mid-September. 

Right now, it's just a work in progress. Some peo
ple don 't want you to know. They won·t say why, but 
for some odd reason, a brand new sports complex 
isn't anything worth talking about. Not yet. 

But it's sitting there. saturated from the recent 
week long lashing from the soggy heaven . It 's a 
muddy mes . The bulldozers can auest to that. 
TI1ey've been sleeping there for weeks now. waiting 
for the weather to clear, waiting for the nod from 
administration to do their jobs again. 

The miniature mountains of gravel are on stand
by, too, as are the piles of topsoi l and drainage pipes. 

Even the lights have a partial foundation in place. 
It's all there. right on the comer of the entrance to 

Delaware's campus- Neilson Athletic Complex. 
where Routes 896 and 4 meet. 

The area is beuer known for the Bob Carpenter 
Center. which stands fim1 next to the age-old 
Delaware Stadium. The athletics department's two 
most-revered teams play in those two buildings. 
That 's the way it is here . 

And yet, after years of talk, years of requests and 
pleas to get a fie ld with artificial turf, the field hock
ey and lacrosse teams are getting their wish. 

What a time. What an amazing. fulfilling time of 
wishes granted and dreams realized. 

You'd think Edgar Johnson, Delaware's athletics 
director, would be li fti ng a glass of wine with his 
cronies. toasting tllis expansion of his Mid-Atlantic 
sports empire. 

But he's not. 
He's not saying a word about a ground-breaking, 

$3-million project that pronli es to improve the uni
versity's already nationally recognized field hockey 
and lacrosse programs. 

Why? Why wouldn't he want to spread the word, 
to tell the city, the state and the region, that the uni
versity is investing in three of its fastest-growing 
team sports? 

Maybe because that's not what's happening. 
Tite three coaches whose teatns would benefit the 

most from the complex, Carol Miller of field hockey, 
Bob Shillinglaw of men 's lacrosse and Denise 
Wescott of women's lacrosse, each say they don't 
know who is footing the bill for the giant endeavor. 
They also say that. even if they had known the iden
tity of the mystery donor or donors, they wouldn ' t be 
at liberty to reveal that infom1ation. 

Either Johnson keeps his employees in the dark 
about issues directly affecting them, or he success
fully implements orders of secrecy regarding a gen
erous donation that seems beneficial to his depart
ment. 

Either way, he's hurting himself. 
The reason Johnson and the university don't want 

to reveal the deep-pocketed supporter of Delaware 
athletics is that the university doesn ' t want to look 
cheap. And that's exactly what it is- cheap. That's 
what it was in 1991, when budget cuts elinlinated the 
relati vely inexpensive wrestling program, even after 
supporters came up with the $60,000 Johnson 
claimed was needed to keep it alive. 

Johnson has always boasted of the football team 's 
perennial success in Division I-AA, of how the bas
ketball and football teams are perennial contenders in 
their respective conferences. 

But when it comes down to it, the teams that have 
had the largest national impact aren't the ones in the 
spotlight. And whether Johnson concedes that or not, 
his refusal to name the person or persons paying for 
the new complex is an admission of something the 
less-publicized sports programs have known for 
years. 

The on ly way they' ll ever get adequate funding is 
if some mysterious good Samaritans decide to drop a 
few million dollars on a game they like to watch. 

Christopher Yasiejko is a managing editor for The 
Review. Send conm1ents to scratch@udel.edu. 

Delaware to host national hockey tournament 
The ACHA tourney will bring 
the 10 best college hockey clubs to 
the Fred Rust Arena in 1999. The 
Hens get an automatic bid. 

BY ANDY COUSIN 
Staff Repont:r 

Hockey coaches from around the 
country recently elected Delaware to 
host the national tournament of the 
American Co llegiate Hockey 
Association in the spring of 1999. 

From March 3 to 6, the top 10 
nationally ranked teams in the ACHA 
will face off in the Fred Rust Ice Arena 
to vie for the national championship. 
Delaware's bid to host the tourney 
marks the first time since 1992, when 
the event was held at Penn State, that it 

will take place in the eastern Un ited 
States. 

Delaware head hockey coach and 
ACHA president Josh Brandwene cited 
several reasons why Delaware. garnered 
this year's honor as host rink . 

"It's an accessible location because 
of the close proximity of the 
Philadelphia and Baltimore
Washington airports," he said. 

"Also, I-95 makes Delaware conve
nient for teams who are driving to 
nationals." 

Ice arena manager Jim Kaden said 
he is excited about the touman1ent com
ing to Delaware. 

"1' m reall y 
thri lied that we 
wi ll be able to 
host the tour
nament ," he 
said. " It 's 

I CE HOCKEY 

unique for an arena to be known as one 
of the top-three figure skating training 
centers in the world and voted to host a 
national tournament. 

"Very few rinks can say that." 
The hockey team has qualified for 

the national tournament the last three 
years and anticipates continuing its suc
cess in the upcoming season. The squad, 
which is losing the experience of three 

seniors, will have many of last year's 
key players returning to the line-up. 

In addition to the veterans, two new 
recruits are slated to head to Newark in 
the fall. 

Defenseman Ryan Falvey from the 
New Jersey Junior Devi ls is taking a 
good look at Delaware. 

"Ryan's a tough, physical player 
with a mean streak," Brandwene said. 

Also joining the Hens is Garren 
Kane, a quick forward who 's transfer
ring from New England College. 

As for hosting the tournament, the 
players are happy with the recent bid as 
well. 

"It wi II be nice to play in nationals on 
our home rink. I'm looking forward to 
the home crowd and some familiar ice" 
Junior goaltender Ryan Brown said. ' 

When asked about the expectations 
for the upcoming season, Brandwene 
said he is looking for more than just a 
tournament bid. 

"Each year we' ve set a goal to make 
it to the tournament. We've done that. 
This year .the team has the opportunity 
to fi.rush higher than ever. We're not just 
a1mmg to make it back to the tourna
ment this season," he said. 

"We plan to be playing on March 6 
for the national championship." 

) 
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